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Yudof is new Happy holidays to UMD 
U President 
By Ron C. Hustvedt 
Staff Writer 

Despite recelvlng mixed re
views from students, Mark 
Yudof was . unanimously ap
proved by the Board of Re
gents Friday as the 14th pres
ident of the University of Min
nesota. 

Yudof, who will earn 
$225,000 a year, will succeed 
current President Nils Has
selmo when he retires on July 
1, 1997. 

In the meantime, Yudof 
would like to learn as much 
about the University as possi
ble and may make an appear
ance at the state legislature. 

UMD student Representa
tive to Regents Eric Gustafson 
said, "I'm satisfied with the 
outcome. Yudof will be a fine 
University president." 

However, Gustafson ex
pressed concern with the 
mixed reviews given to Re
gents from the students, "I 
was a little disappointed by 
some student colleagues who 
had questions with the pro
cess in that they were unable 
to develop a clear message to 
the Regents." 

Gustafson stressed that 
the student message was 
muddled from the beginning 
and no one is really sure if 
there was a unified student 
voice on the issue. ' 

On every level of the search 
process, Yudof received rave 
reviews from almost everyone. 
Not everyone was satisfied 
however and the largest vocal 
opposition came from the stu
dents. 

However, many students at 
UMD and UM-Morris felt that 
they were misrepresented by a 
biased view frorri the Minne
sota Student Association 
(MSA) on the Twin Cities cam
_pus. 

"Usually when MSA 
speaks, people think it is the 
view of U of M students as a 
whole; [the presidential 
search] was a prime example," 
said Marc Boone , UMDSA 
president. "Hopefully the com
munication process will im
prove." 

Besides the vote ifor a new 
president, the Regents also 
approved the adjustment of 
tenure for the Law School and 
Morris campus. Previous to 
the actual vote, several re
gents hinted to the outcome 
by referring to Yudof as the 
next president. 

Although they quickly cor
rected themselves, it reaf
firmed the belief that most of 
the Regents supported Yudof 
prior to the actual vote. 

Regent Chair Thomas Re
agan initiated the discussion 
and explained that the pro
cess of selection was an ex
haustive search involving the 
entire state of Minnesota. 

Reagan thanked search 
chair Jerry Christensen for 
running an open search pro
cess and addressed those who 
said there were no good candi
dates by asking, "Where was 
your nomination?" 

President to 4 
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A magnificent Christmas tree stands on display within historic Glensheen Mansion. Glen
sheen was decorated extensively for the holiday season. See A&E story pg. 12. 

Food drive draws out holiday spirit at UMD 
By Matt Jaksa 
Staff Writer 

Families In the Twin Ports 
area will be better able to feed 
their families over the holiday 
season thanks to an effort by 
students from UMD, the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Superior 
(UWS) and St. Scholastica. 

Students from these three 
schools organized the 1996 
Intercollegiate Food Drive, an 
event that took in over 8,000 
pounds ·of donated food for 
the area's needy. 

UMD led the five-day effort, 
taking in 4,069 pounds of do
nations. St. Scholastica was 
second with 3,700 pounds 
an'd UWS trailed · with 455 
pounds. 

For the first time in the 

event's three-year history, 
UMD brought in more pounds 
of donations than either UWS 
or St. Scholastica. Not only 
that, but UMD collected more 
donations than the other 
campuses combined. 

UMD Student Association 
(SA) President Marc Boone 
was pleased with the results 
of the food drive, although he 
admitted to breaking a sweat 
when, by the fourth day of the 
five -day effort, UMD was no
where near Its goal of 3,000 
pounds. 

However, a flood of dona
tions on the fourth and fifth 
days alleviated Boone's fears 
and pushed UMD over the 
top. 

Apparently many student 

organizations on campus 
waited until the end of the 
week to pool their resources 
and buy food for the·drlve. The 
resulting last-minute rush of 
donations ensured UMD's vic-
tory. 1 

Boone stressed I that the 
friendly competition between 
area colleges was of secondary 
importance In the food drive. 
In' a letter of gratitude to the 
UMD Campus Community, 
Boone wrote, "Of course, the 
real winners were the recipi
ents of the donated food." 

Donations collected by 
UMD were given to the Duluth 
Emergency Food Shelf. 

The drive also spurred a lit
tle Inter-campus competi
tlon--the student organization 

that donated the most food re- - even went door to door in 
ceived $100. 

This year's winner was The 
Student Organization Coordi
nating Council (SOCC), an or
ganization made up of eight 
smaller student groups, in
cluding the Entrepreneur 
Club and the Accounting 
Club. SOCC raised 1,038 
pounds of donations. 

Nicole Spoors, unofficial 
president of SOCC, was en
thusiastic about the food 
drive. "I think it's great. SOCC 
tried to get It together to get 
the groups to bring in dona
tions," she said. 

Spoors said that the mem
bers of the Entrepreneur 
Club, who collected over half 
of the donations for SOCC, 

search of donations. 
Other student organiza

tions also pulled in their fair 
share. The College Democrats 
came in behind SOCC with 
789.5 pounds, while the Col
lege Republican~ took third 
place with 669.5 pounds of 
food. 

Boone expressed his 
thanks to all those who took 
part in the food drive. "I would 
like to thank everyone who 
contributed. They did a great 
service to the community-
they should be proud. Happy 
holidays," he said. 

UMD received a trophy for 
raising the most donations. It 
Is on display In the SA office in 
Kirby Student Center. 
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Boundary Waters debate simmers Student organization of the week 
Black Student Association By Tina Volpe 

Staff Writer 
Since the Boundaiy Waters 

Canoe Area Wilderness (BW
CAW) omnibus parks bill was 
defeated in Congress, the Fed
eral Mediation Conciliation 
SeIVice has been working to
ward a resolution of the con
flict between advocates of fed
eral regulation and support
ers of more local control. 

Over the past four months, 
panel members have put over 
100 hours into meetings tiy
ing to find answers to ques
tions concerning BWCAW. 

The panel met earlier this 
month in Chisholm to con
tinue discussing solutions af
ter failing to find peace at the 
last meeting in Ely. 

Despite noticeable accep
tance of current conditions 
(the decline of motorization, 
the closing of portages and 
support for non-motorized re
creation), public emotions are 
running high. 

The Ely crowd, made up of 
residents and protesters, 
made it clear they would 
rather fight than compromise 
on this highly volatile issue. 

They not only rejected a 
plan developed during negoti
ations, they also rejected the 
entire mediation process 
which was specifically 
brought in to ease tensions. 

The panel fears that. if the 
public will not learn to control 

their emotions and trust 
them, a settlement may be in
stalled that would work, but 
would not be the best Idea for 
the region, stated Bill Hansen, 
panel member and owner of 
Sawhill Outfitters near Tofte. 

Ostensibly, the panel was 
brought in, not to force 
changes on either side, but to 
tiy and come up with a peace
ful solution. 

Now that the issues have 
been laid out on the table, the 
panel ls focusing on the main 
concerns which include re
storing two of the three cur
rently closed portages (Trout 
and Prairie) and allowing 
some motors on the BWCAW 
portion of Sea Gull Lake be
yond the current 1999 ban. 

A rough proposal came 
from Brian O'Neill, a Twin Cit
ies environmental attorney 
and panel member. 

His plan would focus motor 
access on three lakes: Trout, 
Sea Gull and Basswood 
Lakes. 

The plan would increase 
motorization on some lakes, 
reduce it on others and elimi
nate it on some. 

The worst part of his plan, 
according to panel members, 
would be banning motors on 
the Moose Lake chain. 

''This is because Moose 
Lake is probably one of the 
busiest access lakes on the 
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border," stated Ken Gilbert
son, director of the UMD Out
door Program and member of 
the Friends · of the Boundary 
Waters panel. 

O'Neill's idea was discarded 
prior to the Chisholm meet
ing, but became a starting 
point for further discussion. 

Knowing that satisfying ev
eiyone Involved with this is
sue would be difficult at best, 
the panel is tiylng to come up 
with a plan that includes as 
many of the interests on both 
sides of the issue as possible. 

Other states that have em
ployed the Federal Mediation 
and Conciliation SeIVice to 
solve controversies have seen 
the process take a year or 
more, but Gilbertson feels 
that efforts to preserve wilder
ness will always be there. 

This panel is hoping to cut 
a deal at the ne.xt meeting in 
Januaiy to have it ready for 
Minnesota's 1991 congressio
nal•delegation. 

For UMD students who are 
concerned with this topic or 
want to learn more about wil
derness issues, Gilbertson is 
offering a monthly wilderness 
lecture series. 

The next program, sched
uled for Jan. 23, is Govern
ment & Wilderness Manage
ment: the mandate and the 
need. It will be l.eld in SpHC 

By Stephanie Engelberth 
Staff Writer 

The Black Student Asso
ciation affirms the African
American presence at the 
UMDcampus. 

The BSA recently held 
Kwanzaa, an African cele
bration of life, Saturday 
night in Kirby Ballroom. 

However, this well at
tended potluck dinner and 
celebration is not the only 
activity this hard-working 
group of students hosts. 

The Kwanzaa celebra
tion and other events are 
held to "create a feel for our 
culture, because it's diller
ent," said Tivon Ransom, 
vice president of the BSA. 

One of the other events 
the BSA works to organize 
is the Soul Food Dinner. 

This activity is held to 
sample a variety of ethnic 
foods and showcase diverse 
speakers. 

Another cultural event 
the BSA promoted this year 
was bringing tenor Cor
nelius Johnson to UMD to 
sing. 

Johnson filled the ears 
of many UMD students 
with beautiful opera and 
gospel sounds to celebrate 
BlackAwareness Week. 

The BSA will also bring 
Tony Brown, a well-known 
Journalist, to UMD on Jan. 
20 to discuss his diverse 
view of the world. 

Ransom said the organi
zation's purpose is to 
"unite the blacks here on 
campus and to enlighten 
others on the African
American presence in 
America." 

Ransom and other BSA 
members feel there are sev
eral reasons to become a 
member of the BSA. 

"We need to come to
gether because there's not 
that many of us." said one 
member. 

Another member out
lined her reasons by say
ing, "We Join the BSA be
cause we want to be a part 
in educating and enlighten
ing the campus." 

"(We Join] to get a feeling 
of more security," said an
other member. 

According to Ransom, 
there are about 25 stu
dents whom are members 
oftheBSA. 

Ransom also said the or
ganization does not dis
criminate against those 
who want to become mem
bers because of their color. 
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Nude dancing draws fire 
This is a compilation of the 

great works by the UMD Campus 
Police. 

An older gentleman was found 
and ticketed for urinating in pub
lic. 

An individual reported his car 
stolen from lot G. The car mysteri
ously turned up the next day on 
Junction Avenue--with all its con
tents intact. 

An officer stopped a car that 
was doing crazy, whirling spins in 
the parking lot. He detected the 
unmistakable odor of alcohol and 
ticketed the driver for minor con
sumption and warned him about 
his circular driving habits. 

questions the students broke . 
down and confessed. Alcohol bot
tles were confiscated, minor con
sumption tickets were written and 
referrals given. 

Seven false security alarms 
were reported in Griggs. They are 
being fixed. 

Some res idents of the on
campus apartments reported 
some Christmas presents being 
tampered with and some presents 
missing. 

The Campus police were 
called in to assist Housing with a 
noisy party. When the Campus 
police arrived to the scene, they 
found three students basking in 
the aroma of pot. One person 
stepped up and was ticketed for 
possession of marijuana and pos
seS'sion of drug paraphernalia. All 
three were referred to Student 
Conduct Code. 

During a traffic stop for speed
ing, a Campus Police officer no
ticed that the driver had an arrest 
warrant from Washington County. 
The officer lodged the individual 
in County Jail. 

Photo• Joshu.11 Grenier 

UMD students, Ariel Carls and Christie Reynolds, holding signs saying "She's a woman not an 
object" and "What if she was your sister?" outside Club Saratoga. 

Graffiti was reported in Hous
ing. Demo/1strators protest 'degrading' dancing at Saratoga 

A group of students walking 
on Griggs beach were spotted 
carrying the easily identifiable keg 
glass. When confronted, a stu
dent got particularly obnoxious 
and vulgar, prompting the officer 
to cite him for minor consumption , 
refer him to Student Conduct 
Code and give him a few nights in 
jail. · 

A hit and run was reported in 
Lot J. Damage was incurred by 
the left taillight. 

Multiple traffic control devices, 
traffic signs, were found in the 
possession of a student here at 
UMD. He was ticketed and re
ferred to Student Conduct Code. 

Books were heisted from the 
RHDC. Don't leave your books 
untended. 

Two students were stopped in 
Griggs Hall carrying cups filled 
with a brown liquid. It wasn't cof
fee or chocolate. After a few 

A head on accident between 
two vehicles in Lot F left both cars 

with damage. 
Oddly, a sanitary napkin ma

chine was pried open and the 
coin box removed. 

Money was stolen from an of
fice in Kirby. 

A haversack •and its contents 
were pilfered from the Bookstore 
book rack. 

A vending machine in SpHC 
was broken into. Product and coin 
were plundered. 

WARNING: If you have five or 
more outstanding tickets or war
rants, your vehicle will be towed 
and held until everything is paid. 

Capt. Harry Michalicek wants 
everyone to have a Happy Holi
day and to be careful when leav
ing for break. M,ake sure your 
dorm, apartment, or house is well 
secured. 

By Erika Schumacher 
Staff Writer 

"Porn is violence against 
Women" was the message sent 
by a dozen women and two 
men who protested in front of 
Club Saratoga on Friday, Dec. 
13. 

Saratoga is the only club in 
the state which sells alcohol 
during live performances by 
fully nude female dancers. 

A small group of UMD stu
dents picketed the club, lo
cated on Canal Park Drive, be
cause they felt that the danc
ing offered at the club Is a 
form of pornography that de
grades women. 

The protesters felt it was 
time to do more than just talk 
about Issues like these and 
take some concrete action. 

"We're tired of sitting in the 
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classroom. We want to show 
our concern. We want to be 
seen," said Amy Marr, a UMD 
senior. 

A few students wrote a let
ter via e-mail to a large num
ber of students inviting people 
to join together "to peacefully 
protest the objectification and 
dehumanization of women 
that goes on in the Saratoga, 
and places like it." 

The protesters said they 
weren't attacking the dancers 
who work there, but rather 
objecting to the patrons going 
to the bar. 

Reynolds said that they got 
"mixed responses" from a vari
ety of people; some were nega
tive, others were positive, and 
"one dancer was visibly upset" 
with the picketers. 

An employee of the club, 
who asked not to be named, 
felt that the demonstration 
did not hurt business. 

She 1>aid she was aware 
that the protesters were not 
attempting to hurt the danc
ers but emphasized, 
"Everybody that works here 
has a choice to work here." 

She also pointed out that 
the Saratoga olTers more than 
nude dancing, specifically live 
jazz music. ' 

".It's really important for 
people to know that we're not 
going against the dancers. 
This is a huge social Issue and 
I don't know how else to deal Statesman photographer 
with It." said Christle Rey- Joshua Grenier contributed to 
nolds, a UMD junior. . this story 
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New housing on the way ~~~sident: Yudofacce~tsjob 

By Megan Rhode 
Staff Writer 

There may be some new 
off-campus housing available 
for UMD and St. Scholastica 
students in the near future. 

Contractor Mark W. Lam
bert has put In a request to 
the Duluth City Planning 
Commission to rezone a sec
tion of land from single family 
residential to apartment resi
dential, to be geared toward 
college students. 

Lambert feels that this 
housing is needed to provide 
"quality off-campus housing'' 
for UMD and Scholastica stu
dents . Lambert figures that 55 
percent of UMD students and 
48 percent of Scholastica stu
dents live off campus. 
· According to Lambert. 
"These students have been 
compressed into older dilapi
dated 'student rental' homes, 
often in the middle of other
wise quiet single family neigh
borhoods. Many of their land
lords often charge high rents 
for substandard properties, 
pack in as many students as 
possible, neglect to provide 
adequate off-street parking 
and then fail to exercise any 
control over the resulting par
ties and late night activities." 

The area that he is inter
ested in is a 13.37 acre plotlo
cated east of Rice Lake Road, 
south of Arrowhead Road and 
west of Aspenwood Condo
miniums. He plans ·to develop 
90. townhouses within six 15-
unit buildings. 

Rent would be about $275 
per month per person for a 
townhouse equipped with five 
single occupancy bedrooms. 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, 
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microwave, breakfast bar, two 
full bathrooms, cable and 
phone jacks in every room, in 
addition to a parking stall for 
each resident. 

A "No Kegs, No Parties, No 
Exceptions" rule will be en
forced. There will be a resi
dent assistant on duty in each 
building. A caretaker and pro
ject manager will also oversee 
the residents. 

Shuttle bus service will be 
provided to both UMD and St. 
Scholastica betwee'n 10 and 
14 times a day. 

He feels that this building 
site is ideal because it is ex
tremely isolated, approxi
mately three miles west of 
UMD and two and a half miles 
west of St. Scholastica. 

Lambert bu'ilt a project 
similar to this In the college 
town of St. Joseph. Concern
ing the housing problem he 
said, 'When I attended St. 
Johns University in the mid
B0s, I found this same situa
tion to exist in the college 
town of St. Joseph. This gave 
me the idea to build an ex
tremely high quality student 
development, strictly enforce 
a 'No Kegs. No Parties, No ex
ceptions' rule a.,d focus on 
those students who did not 
want to party or live in a 'beer 
house' but instead wanted a 
nice place to live." 

St. Scholastica sophomore 
Lucy Swenson said, "I think 
that this whole proposal is a 
great idea. The rent seems 
reasonable for everything that 
you would have by living 
there. I also like the idea of the 
no keg/party rule." 

Other students aren't so 
sure. 'Who would want to live 

out in the middle of nowhere 
like that? Besides, it sounds 
Just like living in the dorms or 
the on-campus apartments," 
commented UMD freshman 
Ian Wilson. 

Lambert app,!ared before 
the City Planning Commission 
on Dec. 10, with the rezoning 
request, but the proposal was 
tabled until Jan. 14 because 
of a strong show of opposition 
from the neighboring Aspen
wood Condominiums. 

In a letter to the City Plan
ning Commission, Ralph R 
Doty, a resident of Aspenwood 
stated: "Mr. Lambert says this 
project would 'help alleviate 
student-related problems In 
some single family neighbor
hoods ... by reduclng ... parties 
and noise.' I can come to no 
other conclusion but that Mr. 
Lambert proposes to re-locate 
'problems,' 'parties' and 
'noise' to the Aspenwood 
neighborhood. ·~bat's unac
ceptable." 

Doty also feels that the 
planned parking lot entrance 
to the development would 
cause the cut-through traffic 
between Arrowhead Road and 
Rice Lake Road to become in
tolerable, and that Lambert's 
planned use for the land is in
appropriate. Doty and many 
other Aspenwood residents 
are against the building of 
this housing. 

"I think that the Aspen
wood residents are blowing 
this out of proportion. This 
isn't going to be built to be a 
massive party complex, just a 
decent place to live, with rules 
and restrictions a lot like on -
campus housing," said Swen
son. 
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Regent Jessica Phillips, 
student member of the Board, 
said that the student's and 
University's motives are not 
mutually exclusive but that 
Yudof Is, ''very pro-student in 
consulting with students." 

Phillips then stated her 
support for Yudof, "He has a 
vision for the University and 
would serve the ·u· very well." 

More kudos followed from 
Regent Hyon Kim and Regent 
Michael O'Keefe who voiced 
their support of Yudof by cit
Ing his commitment to diver
sity and experience with 
higher education. 

After voting, the Regents 
completed some business and 
then Introduced Yudof and 
his wife Judy to the large 
group of students, staff, facul
ty, administration and com
munity membera who gath
ered for the historic event. 

After introducing Yudof, 
Reagan presented him with a 
U of M hockey sweatshirt. Re
agan was eager to have Yudof 
don his new attire and as
sisted him in putting it on. 

After assuring that the 
sweatshirt was properly ad
justed, Reagan ~old Yudof, 
"Nobody has ever been more 
scrutinized and come out 
iooking so good. The people of 
Minnesota brought you here." 

Reagan said t.:1at students, 
faculty, agrtcul.ural, labor, 
the legislature ar..d businesses 
were among 11 different 
grouJ>s represented on the 

search committee. 
Yudof read a prepared sen

tence, laced with subtle ~u
mor, that outlined his inten
tions for his presidency at the 
University. 

Citing a strong faculty and 
a sense of shared purpose, 
Yudof also mentioned his an
ticipation for a presidential 
seat at the Rose Bowl. 

Yudof said he plans to work 
with students, faculty and 
Hasselmo on the presidential 
transition process. 

The contract was signed on 
the spot and Reagan admitted 
that Yudof was a hard bar
gainer, "Remember, I taught 
contracts," responded Yudof 
who has a law degree. 

Yudofs contract calls for 
$225,000 a year along with a 
house (Eastclifl) and the use 
of an automobile. The wage ls 
comparable to other Big Ten 
Institutions and is about half 
that of the highest paid public 
administrator. 

When asked about how co
ordinate campuses fit Into his 
transition process, Yudof ad
mitted that, although it was 
not on the forefront of his 
transition agenda, he felt as
sured that the coordinate 
campus chancellors like 
Kathryn Martin would have 
plenty of suggestions. 

Boone said, "Ultimately we 
would like to see Yudof and 
the Regents go to the coordi
nate campuses for students' 
views, notjustMSA" 

724-8836 
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New building going up 

Photo • Nichole Pederson 

A lone construction worker works on the new addition to the Med School. 

Med School addition ready to open doors in · August 
By Josephine Anderson 
Staff Writer 

Everyone can see the build
ing going up on the east side 
of campus. 

What Is it, you ask? 
The answer Is a new addi

tion being added to the exist
ing School of Medicine. 

Associate Professor Dr. Jim 
Boulger, who is also chair of 
the Building Committee, has 
hopes of occupying the new 
section in late August of 1997, 
before school starts. 

The addition has a total of 
three levels. The upper two 
floors will house research labs 
as well as labs- earmarked as 
educational facilities for fac
ulty to use In developing pro
grams. 

The ground floor will con
tain an expanded learning re
source center for medical stu-

dents. 
There will be better access 

to technology within the new 
addition, including hookups 
for laptop computers and In
ternet availability. 

The first floor will also In
clude small group classrooms 
intended as a more comfort
able area to teach and study 
patient histories. 

Second-year medical stu
dent Richard Cash feels that 
the new expansion · is needed. 
"It will benefit future stu
dents," he explained. "I think 
the study rooms are the most 
beneficial aspect of the new 
addition for students," Cash 
continued. 

Boulger cited increased 
student teaching space and 
research expansions as rea
sons for the new addition. 

The School of Medicine 
building opened in 1979, re-

placing a converted facility 
that had been used by medi
cal students and faculty for 
several years prior to that. 
Over 80 percent of the funding 
used to construct the building 
was appropriated by the U.S. 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. 

However. the federal gov
ernment is playing less of a 
role in funding the new addi
tlon--the School of Medicine 
received the funds for its new 
project from the state of Min
nesota. The extension will 
cost about $4 million. 

The new addition has been 
in the works with funding and 
planning for eight to nine 
years. 

How does Boulger feel 
about the years of planning 
becoming a reality? He stated 
with a smile, "It's nice to see 
steel!" 

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT (Revised) 
Position:Assistant to the Chancellor 

( I 00% time, 12 month A cademic Administrative Appointment) 

Uni versity of Minnesota, Duluth 

The University of Minnesota Duluth (UMD) invites applications for the position of Assistant to the Chancellor, to 
begin on February I, 1997 or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Duties of the position: This position will serve as the primary management support person for the Office of the 
Chancellor and is responsible for the management and supervision of the day-to-day operation of the 
Chancellor's Office. The assistant is also responsible for assisting the Chancellor in off-campus outreach, 
development efforts, grant writing, and report preparation, as well as providing support for all development and 
outreach efforts. S/he will be expected to perform all responsibilities in a confidential, professional, and service 
oriented manner. 

This position will report directly to and work closely with the Chancellor. 

Applicants must be current University of Minnesota employees and have earned a bachelor's degree and have 
three years of relevant University of Minnesota administrative experience. Ideally, applicants will have three 
years of experience in development and/or outreach. Salary range is $40,000-$45 ,000. Applications must 
include a cover letter describing work experience and background specifically related to the job description, 
vitae, and the names, addresses and phone numbers of three references who may be contacted, and representative 
writing sample. Send all materials no later than 9 a.m. on Friday, January 10, 1997 to: 

Valerie Broughton 
Search Committee Chair 
420 Darland Administration Building 

The University of Minnesota is an Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer 

Jack in the Shoebox 

Jaksa& 
Schumacher 

This 1s a joint column, but 
if you are expecting a bloody, 
tooth-and-nail, point-coun
terpoint debate or even an ex
plication of some controver
sial issue, stop reading and 
lighten up--the holiday sea
son is here! 

Instead, Jaksa and Schu
macher will relate some neat 
things they have observed 
during their years at UMD 
and show that there 1s more 
to getting a higher education 
than reading books and going 
to class. Leaming to deal with 
life's little curiosities and ag-
gravations is a big part of pre

paring yourself to face the world. 
S: I've personally always been annoyed by the 

wind factor in the halls of UMD. You can always 
count on a strong eastern gust to send your pants 
flapping and hair blowing while walking toward the 
Sports Center. Before I leave the blustery halls of 
UMD, I intend to find the source. 

J: I don't know where the wind comes from but it 
proves that you can never have too much gel in your 
hair. You should always strive to look your best-
you never know when you might have to duck your 
head into someone's office to see if you are late for 
class. Why can't we have some clocks around here? 

S: OK, first of all, you have never striven to look 
your best. Second, the reason you're always late to 
class is because you drag your ass out of bed about 
10 minutes before it starts. not because you're 
searching for a clock. Get a watch, you dork. and 
worry about something a little more important, like 
starting that 20-page research paper instead of do
ing it the night before it's due. 

J: Grouchy, grouchy--what did you do. wake up 
on the wrong side of the bathroom floor? Leaming to 
deal with grouchy people is a big step on the ladder 
of maturity. Thankfully, working with Schumacher 
has given me loads of practice. But she does bring 
up a good point. Managing your time is an impor
tant lesspn and one which attending college forces 
you to learn. College teaches you that accepting re
sponsibilfty is a lot easier than living up to it. How
ever, I do think that most people could get more 
done if they walked a little faster in the halls. 

S: Just because I point out some of your flaws, · 
I'm grouchy. Whatever. At least I've never been 
called a monster. Regardless, if I get stuck behind 
one more group of slow walkers, completely oblivi
ous to their surroundings, hogging the entire hall
way, I may not be responsible for my actions. Pa
tience is not one of my virtues, though this· school 
tests ine on a daily basis. After getting the run
around from various offices on campus, I think my 
patience has improved phenomenally. You can't get 
anywhere in life by being a crab. 

J: Indeed patience is a great virtue and one which 
UMD cultivates in its students through sheer intim
idation. It is easy to be patient in the face of tuition 
hikes, cut programs and financial mismanagement 
if protesting means a trip to the Darland Adminis
tration building. A towering edifice of stone hovering 
over the campus like a mountain of doom, this 
structure extsts on a level with Gotham City, Tran
sylvania and the nine planes of hell. 

S: I think somebody needs to seek out some seri
ous therapy. I know a trip to Darland is about as fun 
as a root canal on a Saturday morning, but do any 
of us want to relive such painful memories during 
the holly jolly season? Try and find some holiday 
cheer in the Kirby Cafe (a.k.a. the deli) while feast
ing on a tasty double cheeseburger, steamy hot beef 
sandwich or better yet, everyone's favorite, deep fat 
fried chicken strips. That's the ticket to liven up that 
holiday spirit and gain a few holiday pounds. 

J: Hey, I happen to think the deli has some pretty 
good food--a little pricey maybe, but good just the 
same. Just because you have an extreme and un
natural aversion to meat doesn't niean you have to 
go after my favorite on-campus eating establish
ment. What you must realize Schumacher, is that 
the fried muscle tissue of other animals 1s very tasty 
and nutritious too. But I see your point--UMD 
should respect the presence of minority groups, veg-
etarians included. · 

Jaksa and Schumacher: Happy Holidays to all 
and to all a good night. And rei:nember, Santa loves 
you. · 
Jab& and Schumacher are from International Falb. Contrary to popu
lar belief, they are not datlng~Juat frlench. Frtends. 
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The giving mood 
Tuition has risen 15 percent over the past two 

years, the state Legislature will probably not give the 
University as much money as it needs, tenure is un
der attack and UMD staff can expect a pay freeze 
during the next contract negotiations: 

It appears that UMD students, staff, faculty and 
administration have a lot to complain about! 

Not so fast, many of us are in better shape than it 
may appear. 

While solving these problems would make our 
lives easier, there are numerous members of our 
world who are less fortunate. Besides the obvious 
places like Rwanda, Zaire and Bosnia, many of these 
less-fortunate people inhabit the very cities, neigh
borhoods, streets and dorms we do. 

Over most of the year we trudge through our lives 
with liltle or no consideration of others' strapped sit
uations. 

However, now is the time of the year when most 
everyone seems to think about the plights of those 
less fortunate than most of us. 

Although there are those who think we need to 
consider these people the other 11 months of the 
year; realistically, most people seriously do not have 
the time or money to spend fixing other people's 
problems. A rather heartless concept, but one that is 
true. 

For this reason, the holidays are when most chari
table organizations rely on the "giving mood" for 
most of their donations. 

,But what happens when people forget to give dur
ing the holidays? 

Recent contributions to charitable organizations 
are much lower than those of years past. Despite the 
excellent turnout for the recent Food Drive, the 
1990s are quickly becoming the "what about me?" 
decade characterized by focusing on ourselves 
rather than our community. 

Being a member of this community includes re
sponsibilities towards other members besides our
selves. 

After all. we all live on this Earth together. What 
we do or don't do to others we ultimately do to our
selves. Not dropping that spare change in the Salva
tion Army bucket may mean sacrificing a candy and 
cola for class, but it sure helps the Salvation Army's 
charitable mission. In addition, it helps someone get 
closer to a life-style that many of us take for granted. 

Realistically we cannot all devote our lives to help
ing others. However, there are things that all of us 
can do. When preparing to open holiday presents 
(whatever your holiday may be) don't consider how 
much they cah be pawned off to help pay for books. 
Seemingly little things to many of us can be a big 
help for others. 

This is not just a message for the holiday season, 
it is a message we should live by everyday. 

The staff of the Statesman would like to wish ev
erybody Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year. 

Ron C. Hustvedt 
Editor in Chief 

Letters to the editor policy 
Letters to the editor in the UMD STATESMAN are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters 

must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the autho(s name, year in scool, college or school 
and phone number for verification purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signed and verified by 
the author in person and verified by the author in person. The UMD STATESMAN e-mail address is 
statesman@d.umn.edu. 

Non-students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. 
Anonymous and form letters will not be published. 

Letters should be brief and should not exceed 300 words. The deadline for letters is no later than 
Tuesday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. The UMD STATESMAN reserves the right to edit for 
clarity, length, obscenity and potentially libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come, first
served basis and become property of the UMD STATESMAN and will not be returned. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD STATESMAN are not necessarily those of the student body, 
faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. 

The UMD STATESMAN and the University of Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and 
educators. 

If you have a question regarding a letter to the editor, please call the UMD STATESMAN at (218) 
726-7113, e-mail us or stop by the office. 

The UMD S1'TESMAN is located at 118 Kirbv Student Center, UMD, Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 
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Mutual understanding is 
hard when all we do is 
anger each other 
Dear Editor, 

I could not help but notice 
some recent vandalism, as I 
drove around UMD this morn
ing. In it contained some mes
sage that the author wanted 
to propagate. The message I 
want to address is 'stop ho
mophobia.' First of all the au
thor of ,the message obviously 
does not have enough respect 
for others to refrain from de
faming public property. But 
my concern is over the merits 
of the word 'homophobe.' 

I firn:l it funny that the 
same group of people who 
take offense to being labeled 
are so quick to label others. If 
we are to make any progress 
we must quit resorting to 
these childish methods of 
propagating the cause, 
whatever cause we are talking 
about. We are seeing this in 
California in which propo
nents of Proposition 209, fa
voring the ending of affirma
tive action, ate being associ
ated with Klan! This is gullt by 
association and obviously un
fair. 

The word 'homophobia' is 
similar propaganda yet It 
hides under the veil of legiti
macy as we see the word is 
supposed to entail some sort 
of professionalism. Should we 
Incorporate this phobia In the 
DSM IV as a psychological 
disorder? Anyone versed In 
psychology knows that the 
word 'phobia' Is unfair and It 
skews the actual conflict, It is 
a conflict over values. It Is this 
conflict of values that needs 
discussion and not this child
ish name-calling. 

I suggest that both 'banana 
rammer' and 'homophobe' are 
dillerent forms of the same 
thing and it is small wonder 
that people take offense to 
terms such as these and it is 
small wonder that little 
ground Is being made In mu
tual understanding as all we 
do is anger each other. 

Let's cut the crap and get to 
what is really behind the con
flict. Mutual respect Is needed 
and an honest attempt to look 
at the issues from a more ob
jective standpoint. I see nei-

ther side doing this. 
Oh, and what's with van

dalism? Vandalism is another 
symptom of the lack ofrespect 
we have for each other. Let's 
not make the rest of America 
like our public,restroomsl 

Joshua May 
CLA, Senior 

' 

Why no theatre article? 
Dear Editor, 

After reading the Dec. 12 
issue of the Statesman. I was 
appalled to find no mention of 
UMD theatre in your "Arts & 
Entertainment" section. Cur
rently, UMD Theater is per
forming Passage Through the 
Heart, a world premier play by 
Roxann Dawson. One of Daw
son's claim to fame is that she 
is the actress that plays 
B'Elanna Torres on Star Trek: 
Voyager. Am I the only one 
that finds this interesting? 
For the first time in the his
tory of the world Passage 
Through the Heart Is being 
produced. Where? Here at the 
University of Minnesota Du
luth. And yet the Statesman 
chose to Ignore It almost en
tirely. The' Statesman did refer 
to It In the "Campus Briefs." 
However, the only people that 
read the "Campus Briefs" are 
the people that submit some
thing to it. If the Statesman 
did not have time to see the 
show and write a review, it 
could have interviewed the di
rector in time to make the 
deadline. I am sure he would 
have made time for the inter
view. 

The Statesman has a huge 
sports section, with many ref
erences to UMD Sports. So I 
ask again: Why was there 
nothing In the Arts section 
about UMD Theater? A good 
school has three things; Aca
demics, Athletics and Arts. 
UMD has all of these, but 
sometimes you might forget it 
when reaqing the Statesman. 

Attending college theater is 
beneficial 1to both students of 
theater and other students. 
Join me in attending these fu
ture UMD plays: 'The Great 
God Brown by Eugene O'Neil 
one of America's greatest dra
matists (Jan 30 to Feb 2 & 

Feb 5-8 1997); Lysistrata by 
Aristophanes (March 19-28, 
1997); and Biloxi Blues by Neil 
Simon (Apr 24-27 & Apr 30 to 
May 3, 1997). For more infor
mation stop by the MPAC or 
call 726-8561. I guarantee 
that seeing a show here at 
UMD is worth it. 

Paul King 
CLA, Junior 

Do ethics in politics 
really matter? 

Dear Editor, 

Well, 1996 is past and we 
have elected Bill Clinton 
whose administration was ab
solutely beleaguered in scan
dal. Should we be happy with 
what democracy hath 
wrought? But, I keep hearing 
people say and even around 
here (a university!) that ethics 
In politics do not matter, only 
competency. That is abso
lutely ludicrous! Yeah, that's 
what I want, someone clever 
enough, and competent 
enough to succeed in being 
unethical and duping the peo
ple. 

Let's face it, most of us do 
care about ethics and they do 
matter to us, so why do they 
cease to matter in the political 
realm? We entrust the public 
officials to faithfully setve us 
and spend some $1.6 tiillion 
each year as responsibly as 
possibly. How can this be 
done without a concern for 
ethics? Our frustration with 
unethical behavior Is reflected 
in our current distrust of gov
ernment. But we matter. I 
think most of us actually care 
about ethics and character, 
and let's not be deceived that 
morality ends when political 
office begins. 

By saying ethics matter 
very little pr not at all is gMng 
our public officials a message 
that we expect LESS of them 
and I Imagine that ls exactly 
what we will get! 

Joshua May 
Duluth, MN 
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We need teachers NOT preachers! 
By Karen Valentine 
Opinion Writer 

The University of Minnesota-Du
luth provides instructors/professors, 
and we the students pay tuition to 
learn from-them. There ls an interest
ing mix of scientists (preachers) and 
teachers throughout all the colleges of 
UMD. but not a fair balance of both. In 
case you didn't know it, Instructors/ 
professors are not required to have a 
teaching certificate as a prerequisite to 
working for the University, just exten
sive knowledge of the subjects they 
teach. 

As many students make their way 
through each quarter, the begin to be
come painfully aware of the fact that 
most science courses are taught as if 
you already know the material. For in
stance, an average 1107 Physics ls re
peated two to four times, more often 
than not, if you want a decent grade. 
Most of us are not brilliant. I think it 
would be worth your while to check 
the 'final' grades posted for 1107 Phys
ics for a few quarters in a row. You'll 
see a very interesting phenomena. 
These students aren't stupid. I know 
one high school honor grad who 
worked his tail off for his "D." In all cu
riosity, I asked a registration clerk last 

year about the enrollment repetitions 
In this class. and I was shocked to re
alize the repeat ratio aforementioned. 
Having completed the 1107-1109 se
ries. I guarantee that you'll feel more 
.stupid thi;in you usually do, but only 
for a little while. The physics profs 
knew their topic, but hearing it 
preached isn't quite what I expected. 
Although, in all fairness to the Physics 
Department, it must be noted that 
their prerequisites for 1107 Physics 
are clearly stated. Cale I ls mandatmyl 
What ls not mentioned is that 'vectors' 
and some of Cale II ls covered. 

No. this article isn't about the Phys
ics Department. but it ls one of the 
parts of the sum that equals an inter
esting whole. The Math Department 
has its place in the whole picture also. 
The Math department has Its place in 
the whole picture also. After nosing 
around a bit, I learned some very dis
turbing news. I will present it to you 
with a question. Below ls a list of in
structors/profs. Which ones do you 
think will be with us for awhile? (check 
any that apply) 

RekhaBai 
James Rowell 
Carmen Latterell 
Schusen Ding 
Paul Boisen 

Patrick Headley 
AnS}Ver: There ls only one guaran

teed to.return indefinitely. You'll see 
who ti;ie non-returning teachers will be 
in due time, the ones the department 
refers to as the "temporary profes
sors." We can't keep them! Why? Math 
Department practice (NOTwrttten pol
icy) ls to bring in "new faces." I don't 
know about the rest of you, but I think 
this bit of politics ls very poor. Why 
does the University have us fill out 
performance evaluations? Are we be
ing partonized into believing we have 
any"say so" in any of this? If not, whJ 
are they throwing away our TEACH
ERS and keeping the PREACHERS? 
Why can't we maintain a fair balance 
ofboth? 

I've gone through four years of the 
UMD system and was taught by some 
of the best TEACHERS on campus. I 
was t.iught through rigorous academic 
repetition to formulate reasonable, 
logical conclusions. What is terribly 
bothersome ls that this "new faces" 
thing is blatantly illogical and obvi
ously not in the best interests of the , 
students. I hac;l some of the best 
TEACHERS on campus because I re
searched their teaching ability prior to 
signing up for their classes. I purpose
fully avoided all the others. It took my 

first two years of school to figure out 
the ropes. It took junior status to be 
able to pull the ropes (prioritv ree:lstta
tlon). I am very grateful for the new 
freshman and sophomores at this 
point. My message for you is pay at
tenttotiJ Don't drop out, learn the 
ropes! Ask other students about who 
the $CHERS are! 

The students' missions are to get 
I their money's worth out of each and 

every class, in pursuit of that all im
portant degree .. Most of us eventually 
understand that WE don't pay the pro
fessors; salaries with our puny tuition, 
but rather most of the funds c.ome 
from elsewhere. That's fine and well, 
but I think that without the students 
there would be no need for the Univer
sity don't you? Rumor has it that UMD 
has a 60 percent dropout rate. Is this 
true? And if so, why does the Math De
partment set limits on how long they 'll 
keep math Instructors/professors on 
the payroll based on a time function 
(tenure) rather than their practical 
teaching abilities? Who ls going to ef
fectively prepare us tor Physics? If you 
pay close enough attention, you'll see 
the true value of the paper your evalu
ation is written on. 

Valentlne Is a CSE student. 

Thinking about the point of Christmas 
By Rebecca Lee 
Opinion Writer 

As the holidays rapidly descend 
upon us I have been faced with looking 
Christmas in the eye and asking. 
"What's the point?" 

Maybe if we all 
stopped for a second 
and took a moment to 
tell someone we love 
that we love them this 
whole thing wouldn't 
seem so hopeless and 
dismal. 

Have any of you really thought 
about what Christmas means as you 
rush around the mall in search of the 
perfect knick knack for grandma? I'm 
sure there are some people reading 
this who still celebrate Christmas as 

solely a religious holiday and will be too poor to get presents? What do we this year, I'm still going to act sur-
offended by my questioning that, this tell tltem, "better luck next year?" If prised when I get the sweater, I'm still 
isn't addressed to those people. It is you are lucky enough to come from a going to tell my gramma that the tur-
addressed to the rest ofus, myself in- family who can financially afford to key is moist and that it's no big deal 
eluded. I would suspect there are far keep up the charade it's fun until she forgot the corn again, and I'm go-
more of you who end up spending this about the age of l 0, or for us late Ing to do it because I know lfl didn't it 
holiday season praying to the god of bloomers, 1 7. But then what? Why do would hurt somt: people I love. 
retail rather than the Christian son of we continue with the farce? Maybe that's the answer, love. 
God. It's a crazy time of year, these Maybe lfwe all stopped for a second 

I don't consider myself a Christian, 
yet every year I trudge to grandma's 
house and try to act surprised when I 
get that new sweater that I picked out 
the week before, which is allegedly 
from a fat man who broke into Gram's 
house the night before. And all in the 
name of a God I don't even pray to. 
Hello!? 

What's the deal with Santa Claus 
anyway? How did he become the main 
focus of a holiday originally meant to 
celebrate the birth of the Christian son 
of God? Are we really helping children 
by conditioning them to believe there's 
a man that travels to every house in 
the world in one night to give them 
presents? What about those who are 

wacky holidays. and took a moment to tell someone we · 

This year, parents are trampling 
each other to death trying to buy 
Tickle Me Elmo dolls. When I was 
younger lt_was Cabbage Patch Kids. 
WHY? The suicide rate goes through 
the roof, everyone ls said to gain 7-10 
pounds, the same fruit cake from 
1972 Is passed around yet again and 
the mall is infiltrated from dawn to 
dusk by crabby, angry people. And it's 
all about sharing, caring, families, love 
and God? Am I the only one who sees 
some disc:repancies here? 

I've been trying to ponder what I see 
as the solution to this problem. I hon
estly don't know. Because like every
one else I'm still going to Gram's house 

love that we love them this whole thing 
wouldn't seem so hopeless and dis
mal. Maybe lfI gave my mom/dad/ 
brother/ sister/ gramma/papa/slster 
and brother-in-laws/friends each a 
big hug and told them why I love them 
each as individuals that would be bet
ter than something from the mall. It'o 
definitely not the easy way out, but 
maybe, just maybe love really is the 
answer. It couldn't hurt to try ... 

P.S. For those of you already in the 
process of writing those ''welcome our 
God Into your heart and you will be 
saved" letters to the editor, save 'em, 
I've hJard it all before. 

Lee (rlee) Is a CLA student 

Have an opinion? If you do, and you want to get paid for publishing it, then the UMD 
Statesman is where you belong! Come to the Statesman office at 118 Kirby or the Deli 
at 5:15 every Monday. Get paid, get published, have fun ... what else could you ask for? 

t:. ~ - ,- - ~--~;~ 
I~~ !IIIVlcl ii 
I ~E.4thSi- 1 
I Duluth, MN, 55805 I 
I (218) 122.3121 I 

I I 
I I 
I 1 o Tan~lrur Sessions · I 
I · lbr.$/S.00 . I 
\. Exp.Jan. 15, 1997 J _______ .,, 1506 N. 3rd• Superior, WI• 715-394-2580 

'~ PROGRAM TO MEET THE TOTAL 
NEEDS OF CHILDREN" 

1015 E. 11th St. Duluth, MN 728-3150 



FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS AT 

1-800-875-4525 

**(Jq lDCIJ Ill Acup11/co ** 
•PAR. Tns tt'tR. \' HXTt!! I0:30PM-4:00AM• 

OFlN BAR AT THE BEST '1.<JeS IN THE WORLD!! 

THAIIK YOU.I.I/ 
UMDSA WOULD LIKE TO TRANK ALL THOSE WHO 

PARTICIPATED IN THE INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOD DRIVE. 

Exploditm Confetti 
& sound Cannons 

2,500 Balloons nrop 
Big Screen Video countdown 

GUARANTEED 
SEllOUTI 

Open at 5 for 
Dinned 

Pulsating Music 

Canal Park, Duluth 
722-4724 



By Paul LaTour 
Staff Writer "I was going to go to Dy

lan Thomas' 'A Child's 
Along with the blustery . Chrtstmas In Wales', but I 

cold weather, huge piles of got talked out of It," he 
the white stuff and stalled said. 
car engines that typify a "So, In the way people 
Northland winter, comes a hear songs over and over 
welcome return of a grow- again and never seem to get 
Ing UMD tradition. tired of them, I guess you 

On Friday, Dec. 20 Pro- can hear a story many 
fessor Joe Maiolo will ren- times, too." 
der his annual interpreta- What started out as 
tlon of Truman Capote's "A something shared with Just 
Chrtstmas Memory'' at 1 his classes, has burgeoned 
p.m. in Marshall Perform- Into a campus- and com
ing Arts Center (MPAC). munlty-wide event that a 

The highly biographical classroom will no longer 
story, -first published In hold. 

only In short story form, 
but has one novel pub
lished, another recently 
completed and one original 
feature screen play enti
tled, Day of Grace. His wrtt
lng style comes from the 
high goals he sets for what 
he considers good litera
ture. 

"I want to write the kind 
of story where one, myself 
Included. laughs tears," he 
explained. "Something hu
man and humorous in the 
story, but ultimately Is se
rious so you get an emo
tional response as well. 

"That's my favorite kind 
of-wrttlng, but It Is hard to 
achieve." 

1956, focuses on an 8- or "I kept inviting people In 
9-year-old boy and his rela- (the classroom)," Maiolo 
tlonship with his elderly said, "and It sort of grew 
aunt as he grows up In ru- over the years." 
ral Alabama during the He brought the custom As far as teaching goes, 
1930s. to Duluth in 1976 from he considers himself born 

Although It Is set around Northern Virginia Commu- to do It, and it is In teach
the holiday season, it Is not nity College, where he was ing uch courses as his lit
strictly a "Chrtstmas" story, working his first teaching erature appreciation class 
and that was one reason Job. that provides Maiolo with 
that attracted Maiolo to it. "I served an eight-year some of his greatest satis-

"It's the best story I sentence there, grading faction as an instructor. 
know for the occasion, " composition papers," "I've always thought of 
Maiolo explained. "It's a Maiolo Joked. myself as a teacher. It was 
Chrtstmas story, and yet Since then, he has Just kind of naturalthing 
It's not 'religious'. It Is In a branched out into teaching and It goes well with En
very, very oblique way ... but courses that allow his love glish. 
the closest we get to rel!- for the wt1tten word to 'The satisfying thing is 
glon Is mention of the Bap- come out as well as becom- for a student to get the lit
tlst window and the Lord." ing an award-winning au- erary light in his eyes and 

Maiolo has been reading thor in his own right. In re- to understand what lltera
thls story for over 30 cent years he won the ture Is," Maiolo continued, I years--19 of which have Pushcart Award, some- "It's not just escape reading 

Photo • Blff urm been at UMD--and has thing he said all short story but something that can 
Joe Maiolo will read "A Christmas Memory" in MPAC Friday. been convinced that It is a wrtters would like to win. change your life, or help it 

tradition. , Maiolo has written not in some way." 

f'~~:"!~age' leads avoyage thro~~~;~~~u!.~ 
1.A. about the reality of the 

Last week UMD theatre events portrayed. I 
started Its second major "At times starkly realis-
presentatlon for this sea- tic and at other times bla-
son called Passage Through tantly surrealistic, Passage 
the Heart. Through the Heart is mov-

For a whole week the ing and In the same time • 
cast of seven UMD stu- very funny," said arts tic di-
dents In theatre displayed rector Tom Isbell who fell in 
their talent in the world love with the play the first 
premiere of the play, writ- time he had the opportu-
ten by Roxann Dawson, a · nlty to be a part of a staged 
Hollywood actress who reading of it. 
most people know as The audience was able 
B'Ellana Torres in "Star to see a miniscule part 
Trek: Voyager." She came from the lives of all of us, 
from Los Angeles especially and the actors' . excellent 
to see and rehearse with performances made It 
the cast. much easier for the audi-

"Passage Through the ence to understand the di-
Heart Is about a woman lemma of the main charac-
who tries to come to terms ter. 
with her own identity, es- An interesting fact about 
peclally in the light of di- the performance was that I 
vorce and the kind of role each production on Sunday · 
her father has placed her ,, was signed for the hearing 
In," described Tom Isbell. impaired which was made 
Isbell Is a UMD professor possible, In part, by the 
and director of the play. He generous gr nts from Hear-I 
has a substantial Holly- -----------'""' Ing Associates of Duluth, 
wood acting career as well. d •1 Sk . Photo• Katrina Hartz and the UMD Access Cen-

This is a Journey play Valerie K. Buel an ,~ alt a1a in "Passage Through the Heart". ter. 
about Rose Becker's life. 
Her father Is a surgeon and The way Rose Becker The portrayal of the ana- overall impression of lnse- Those of you who still 
. the metaphor that Is used analyzes her life Is very tomlc drawings and the big curlty and fear that sur- have not seen the play have 
throughout the play is a surgical and that ls why pictures on the wall create round the main character one more chance. Frtday, 
man who has been shot, the whole setting resembles a vivid Impression of the Rose Becker. Dec. 20 ls the last show 
the bullet passing through a dark place where nobody author's main idea. All the actors demon- and you'd better hurry be-
his heart without killing knows what wlll happen The sound and lights strated a significant talent cause the tickets sell out 
him. next. also contributed to the in displaying the emotions very quickly. 
~~~~~~k~~~~~~k~~ .. · 
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The X-mas Files at Renegade 
By Emily Peterson . 
Staff Writer Renegade Comedy Theatre Ing fun at the big, loud Me- and seniors. smoking allowed in the the-

and in honor of their birth- nard's . guy and how he Opening night Dec. ater for those nights only. 
The Renegade Comedy 

Theatre is putting the fin
ishing touches on all their 
Jokes, past and present, in 
preparation for their An
nual Holiday Comedy Re
vue coming up Dec. 19-21' 
and 26-31. 

This year's show is enti
tled ''The X-mas Files, or, 
Duluth Is Out There" and 
will be held at the Dream
land Ballroom, 8. W. 1st St. 
In downtown Duluth. All 
show times are 8 p.m. 

This year's show marks 
the fifth anniversary of 

day, the group will not only stole Knox lumber." 19th, Is Two for Thursday! The run ends with Rene-
feature original sketches Denny Anderson will re- If you buy one ticket you gade's traditional New 
and songs in this year's port on the tragedy of get the second one free! Year's Eve Gala on Decem-
show, but will also take a "Gilligan's Island!" And the The following Thursday her 31, with complimentary 
look back at some of the audience can laugh and Dec. 26th, Is Student Buck champagne, prize give-
best of Renegade from the sing along with all of their Night. Any student with a aways and lots of other 
past five years. favorite Christmas · Carol valid ID gets in for $1.00 on surprises. 

"One of our old members parodies. · that night only. For ticket reservations 
is coming back a couple of The Renegade Comedy Also Dec. 19-2lst will be or more information call 
nights td do his "Father Theatre is once again sup- smoke free shows with no (218) 624-7722. 
Stu" sketch which is very porting the Union Gospel -----------------------~ 
popular," said Renegade Mission. Everyone who 
member Brian Matuszak. brings In three nonperish-
"We are also doing an X- able food items will receive 
files sketch about the miss- $ 1.00 off the price of ad-
ing athletic money at UMD. mission, which Is $10 for 
We also have a sketch pok- adults and $7 for students 

Premium Cigars, Fine Pipes 
and 'lbbaccos 

mulutb 'QCobarco & <l?ifts 
25 North 1st. Ave. West 

Duluth, MN 55802 
(218) 722-2229 

"Home of Pointless Arguments" . ~ . 
)Qg,X: 

PEER COUNSELING SERVICES 

NEW HOURS: . M 10am - 6pm 
• T&W 10am - 4pm 
• Th 10am - 6pm 

• F 10am - Noon 

Heller Hall 102 
726-7100 

Members of the Renegade Comedy Theatre pose for their X-mas show. File Photo 

Power Macintosh' 7200 

We'll give you 
Macintosh• Performs• 6400CD ---- ----- -- -- ---------- ---------------------------------------

$150 to get 

180 MHzl l6MB FW,f/ /.6GB/8X CD-ROM 
15" di'f!laylkeyboard 

Now$1,948 

--- ------ -- ------ ------ --- ----- -------------- -------- ------ ---
/21) ,1/H,I /6,1/8 RA,1// /.2GBl8X CIJ-RWI 
15·· di<pla_rlkryl}()(lrd 
Now $1,947 

yourwork 

done faster . 

• 
Check out Apple's Holiday Savings. 

Macintosh' Performs' 6216CD 71 Mllvl!MR RA.I\ /IGBl4X CU -ROWII"" dispbrlke\board Now $1 ,398 

Macintosh' Performa' 6400CD 200 Mllz/llMB RA.11n .1Gl!fdX CD-R0.11/1.2/video editing edi1on111·· di,rjay!'<e)board Now $2,618 

Apple" Color StyleWriter• 1500 l"ptn 7lflx\f,Orlpi Now $239 

For a limited time, you can snag a $150 rebate from Apple Computer when you purohase a Macintosh' 
personal computer and an Apple" printer. Just make tracks for your campus computer store and pick up 
some of the most innovative technology in existence. Better still, using a Mac' means getting stuff done 
a whole lot faster. Which should open up your schedule fo r the real important things. Like sleeping. 

UMD Computer Corner 
2nd floor, Kirby Student Center 

(218) 726-6218 
http://www.d.umn.edu/book/computers.html 

~ /O'.)li .W/• Cmn{'t1fer. ""· All rwhls '""'"'· A/>(!le. the A{y>le 1"8'), Mac, ,1/ad11to<b. l'Prforma. l'olm ,t/adnto<b a11d .~r/e[n/er ar, "li''fered tmdemarh of A/>(!le Comp111er. Inc. A/>(!le mail-in rebale offer mlid from No,.mber 2. 1996, 1hro11gh }a1111arJ' l9. 1997. 11Me .<tlfflllts Ins/ and s11bfed lo ami/abilily. 711 
011nl,t_, far r,ix,f,. f>rinter. ,mn/nlfer and an A/>(!le mo,1ilor (if.o:,/d.<tP,,mle/_1) m11.</ b, p11rrlxr.<ed a,, /he·"'"'' imvic,.O/Jer good 0111my ,l/ad11to<h de.,i lf//1 comp111er trilh a11y A{,ple f>ri11/er. Ibid u·bm probibiled by law. Stt {lt1rlld(xtli11g me/fer for f11rlber mies mu/ details. All Macinlosh compulers art dnlgntd lo 
b, arce«,/J/e lo intli1id11nls u;1h disabilily. 711 /,am mart (US. 011M. cal/ 800-600-iBOR or m· soo-755-0601. 
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Billy Barnard entertains 
"'10th in class and on stage 
3y Joe Britton 
,taff Writer 

We may be a little out of 
ouch with some things, but 
l'hen it comes to music UMD 
,eems to be right in the mid
Ile of everything. 

One of the reasons that 
JMD is so successful at pro
lucing great musicians and 
:reat music is because of the 
faff in the Music Depart
nent. One talented staff 
nember in particular is Billy 
3arnard. 

Billy Barnard started out 
LS most musicians do, out of 
>oredom and completely by 
LCcident. The main thing that 
,purred Barnard into picking 
1 p a guitar was a lack of excit
ilg things to do while in the 
lrmy in the 1970s. 

Barnard began his career 
LS a tank driver at Ft. Knox, 
Cy., when a friend had a gui
ar and decided to show him 
he finer art of guitar playing. 
Uler spending time practicing 
md perfecting his guitar 
,kills, and getting out of the 
lrmy, he moved on to a life in
•olved mainly willi. the cre
Ltion of music. 

After his Army experience 
3arnard got involved with a 
ew different bands and began 
raveling around the country 
>laying different types of gigs. 

Originally from the East 
;oast he started hanging out 
l'ith New York"s African Amer
can Jazz musicians and was. 
•ery Influenced by them. 
While traveling and working 
n different bands Barnard got 
o play with several great mu- ' 
;iclans in the jazz world, and 
(ot to meet such greats as 
fimmy Hendrix. 

After living the life of a trav
:ling musician, Barnard 
vanted to get involved with 
;ome studio work In Los An
(eles. He started out creating 
md playing music for the Dis-
1ey Studios and making mu
,lc for cartoons. 

While Involved with studio 
nusic Barnard got involved in 
,uch movie greats as Caddys
iack. At the time he did not 
·ealize what he was getting 
nto, he just considered this 

job "Cue 19 B" and had not 
recognized the significance of 
the project until later. 

When asked about his stu
dio days he said that it was a 
great experience but that it 
was weird because "films were 
blindly assigned, you got a 
call and had no clue where the 
music was going to be used." 
He said that it was "strange 
sitting around watching a 
commercial or something and 
recognizing your music." 

While working in the stu
dios Barnard decided that it 
was time to get involved with 
the more "formal side of mu
sic." After his studio work he 
decided to attend the Guitar 
Institute of Technology in Los 
Angeles where he intensively 
studied the arranging, writing 
and composing of music. Ac
cording to Barnard, at this 
point he wanted to "learn the 
business on a more profes
sional level." 

When he g~·aduated in 
1979 he was quickly offered a 
job at UMD and decided to 
give teaching a try. In the win
ter of 1980 he accepted the 
job at UMD and has been here 

Billy Barnard performs at Fitgers. 

ever since. 
He has been part of the 

UMD Music Department for 
16 years, and has had a 
chance to see a . lot of great 
musicians come out of UMD. 
He said he is "always being 
amazed by his music students 
and the quality of music they 
create." 

According to Barnard the 
reason he has stuck with 
teaching for so long is that it 
gives him an opportunity to be 
able to pass a little of what he 
has learned on, while still giv
ing him an opportunity to play 
as much as possible. 

Barnard takes pride in 
playing a variety of musical 
styles and instruments such 
as a '50s duo, a 10-piece 
rhythm and blues band, ban
jo, jazz ensemble and lots of 
guitar. According to him, he 
likes to "keep his music very 
diverse." 

'Tm very happy with my 
music right now," according to 
Barnard, "My main goal right 
now is to keep on doing what I 
am doing, just try to do it bet
ter." 

Photo • Katrlr(a Hartz 

All Information Services computer labs, except library 165, will be closed for 
Winter quarter break. The library 165 computer lab hours are: 

Day Date Time 
--- ---- - - - -
Saturday 12/21 Closed 
Sunday 12/22 Closed 
Monday 12/23 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Tuesday 12/24 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Wednesday 12/25 Closed for holiday 
Thursday 12/26 Closed for holiday 
Friday 12/27 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Saturday 12/28 Closed 
Sunday 12/29 Closed 
Monday 12/30 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Tuesday 12/31 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Wednesday 1/1 Closed for holiday 
Thursday 1/2 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Friday 1/3 ,8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Saturday 1/4 Closed 
Sunday 1/5 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

Beginning Monday, January 6, all labs will be open for the regular 
scheduled hours. Have a good breaklll 

Dirty Feet 

Amy 
Bowman 

To some people the signifi
cant holiday that we call 
Christmas is an opportunity 
to see little cousin Melvin 
blow milk through his nos
trils. To some it is a time to 
kick back before a blazing fire 
and reflect on the season 
while slurping down a keg of 
egg nag and watching A 
Christmas Story for the 14th 
time. And to others it is 
merely a chaotic event that 
was once magic but . through 
age has been reduced to an 
acrobatic trtathalon consist
ing of too much shopping, not 

. enough Tylenol, and a dis-
torted image of what Christmas really stands for. 

Maybe it is due to my prior responsibility to put 
people into the Christmas mood as an 11-year-old 
portraying a camel in the church Christmas play. 
Peeking through that big woolly costume I belted 
out Christmas songs with so much conviction you'd 
think Jesus was directing the play. 

Maybe it's because I found myself lost in a mas
sive crowd of present mongrels at the mall last 
weekend. But for some unlmown reason I feel it nec
essary to take a second look at the holiday season 
and analyze where it's headed. 

I recall something about it being the season of 
peace, giving and love, Unfortunately, from my view 
on a crowded bench at a · once tolerable mall last 
weekend, I saw a different side of this Joyous holi
day. 

I sat back and sipped on my giganto cup of coffee 
laughing to myself, partly out of insanity due to the 
crowds, and partly out of mockery to those who 
didn't know I was watching, kinda like what Santa 

· does. What I saw was people on separate, but simi
lar missions. All with the same purpose: buy, buy, 
buy. . ·: 

I don't think these people knew what they were 
buying, or cared, They simply wanted to make it 
through the mall in record time, hurdling plants, 
tripping senior citizens. and lmocking. small chil
dren into clothes racks with their hefty shopping 
bags. 

Is this what we envisioned as young children 
when gift giving season came around? No. The real
ity would have reduced our innocent Santa-admir
ing eyes fo tears. As a child I envisioned Santa and 
his elves whiddling away in their trusty workshop 
creating a Fisher Price cooking set, just for me. Soon 
enough I learned the harsh truth, as every kid even
tually does; Fisher Price isn't really owned by the 
Claus family. 

The reality is that we've forgotten to sit back and 
be thankful for how much we have rather than head 
out to buy more stuff that will only result in having 
to go back to that dreaded mall where a new post
Christmas mission will take place. Get rid · off all 
those matching multi-colored geometric shaped 
sweatshirts that Grandma decided to buy the whole 
family this year. Like a time bomb ticking, the malls 
fill with shoppers un-doing what someone else has 
done with such urgency you'd think the merchan
dise was hot. 

Now I don't want to sound like the little 'angel I 
played in the fabulous Broadway hit 'Three Wee 
Kings," (it was actually another church production 
but the lead king had so much pizzazz he would've 
put Donnie Osmond to shame). 

11 

I know I can't calm all the hype. It will forever sur
round us like the unending sound of goofy versions 
of"Joy to the World" blaring from every public place 
as soon as the snow falls .. . .I just want to suggest 
that everyone close their eyes for a moment and re
member there is a greater purpose hidden beneath 
the clutter of blue light specials and corny Rudolph 
cutouts hanging from the eaves on tl\e neighbors 
roof. · . 

Christmas is about giving. Giving time, energy, 
and help to those who need it. And doing whatever 
you can to bring Joy to others. And if that means 
avoiding the mall and knitting 38 Afghans for every
one on your gift list, then so be it. 

I aaw Bowman kls■lnt Santa Claua. 
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:Jingle All the Way gets scrooged: 
~ By Mark Merritt scapes, such as the Land of however time-wasting it ls, becomes the ' last chop- into it. I couldn't take it. ~ 
a. Staff Writer l 0,000 Lakes. see the worst to appreciate stick. His sorl ls furious I am not working out of a ~ 
~ I think · there may be a the best and the mediocre. and lets his father know bias either. I even consid-
~ Minnesota ls becoming a hidden conspiracy to brain- Shot throughout back- that he is n6 longer the ered "this is a kid's movie" @ 
& very popular place, in the wash the "wholesome, drops in the Twin Cities, hero in his life. argument but that didn't a 
~ movie business more than good-natured" folk of .the such as the Mall of America A new super hero make any dillerence. ~ 
a. anything. Hollywood insid- north. and Mickey's Diner, Jingle is: .. TURBOMAN. Since Scenes of lunacy involving ~ 
~ ers must have come to the What they intend to do AU the Way, starring Ar- Christmas ls a few days punching out a reindeer 
~ conclusion that people are is unconsciously use the nold Schwarzenegger, Sin- away, Howard realizes this and then feeding it beer do ~ 

bored of seeing films that reputation of this year's ex- bad (minus the hip Zubas), is the perfect tlme to buy not hold any liquid with me a 
~ explore the vast monotony cellent Minnesota-based Phil Hartman and Rita Wil- back his son's love, literal- for trying to appeal to chil- ~ 
& of the streets of San Fran- movie Fargo to lure people son, vomits out the story of ly. He will do whatever it dren. ~ 
"f!!!I cisco, the beaches of Flori- into the plethora of the- takes to seek out this toy so Maybe the film ends as a 
~ da, and the rough-neck al- aters all across the state, that all will be forgiven and moral victory for Howard Q 
a. leyways and bars of New have them reach into their forgotten (nice family mov- and his wife. Possibly his a 
~ York. wallets, purses, what have = ,, ~-- ie). son comes to think of him~ 
a. Maybe insiders were just you, slip out a sum of mon- The problem ls that the as he used to and all is rec- a 
~ interested ' in a new back- ey, and utter four little toy is so popular that only a onciled, but that would be~ 
~ drop to help them create words: Jingle All the Way. miracle can help him find nonsense after this crazed~ 

imagery and bring out feel- I haven't the slightest in- one on Christmas Eve. So madman of a father runs 
~ Ing in close-to-the-heart clination why the makers of blah, blah, blah, he en- stampeding over the streets~ 
& scripts that stir and mix in this movie would even put counters Sinbad, a of Minneapolis. a 
~ the mind, ending up on their names on this so- a priority-confused dad, stressed out 'mailman (is Oh ... wait. I completely~ 
& their oak-top desks daily. called "fa~lly movie." Howard Langston (Arnold) that posslble?J. who also is forgot. There was one scene~ 
~ Hence, we have Nobody's I think· they were hand- and his pursuit to win back on the lookout for a Tur- that was interesting. 
~ Fool. Untamed Heart, Fargo ing out brain-enemas at his son's love and admira- boman and they beat each Howard is running through~ 
a. Utile Big League, Feeling their meetings, or some- tion. other up, Home Alone a mob of gift seekers at the 
~ Minnesota and so on. thing else' that could have Howard is the father -style, over and over, while beginning of his hunt and~ 
a. However, not until this halted their thinking pro- who just can't seem to get in pursuit of the plastic su- just before the lens zooms a 
~ week's current hopeful cesses for about three to anything on time. He per hero. into capture the eventful~ 
~ blockbuster arrived in the- months. promises this, breaks that, I guess I should be hon- moment, a girl points at~ 

aters nationwide did I real- On the other hand, the and can only say he is sorry est--maybe I broke a critic Howard and says "Arnold." 
~ lze what could happen only way to get into the and make more promises. code of conduct but I felt it The editors must have~ 
a. when Hollywood imperial- mode of impartial movie re- This time, 11ifs absence at necessary to escape this walked out of the movie as a 
~ ists invade new land- viewer is to sometimes, his son's karate initiation nonsense about one hour well. "" ~~•••~••••••••••••••••~~•eeeee~•~•~••••~•: 
:christmas at the Glensheen Mansion~ 
~ By p~~~ Pfeiffer been transformed into an decorations. family's ornaments. These a.m. to 2 p.m. Tours are ~ 

Slaff vvnter environment of which even Many of the decorations ornaments have been col- scheduled at 30-minute In-
~ For those in need of Saint Nick would be proud. have been temporarily do- lected from around the tervals. ~ 
~ Christmas cheer, look to Virtually every room of nated to Glensheen by local world over the past hun- ~ 

the University of Minneso- the house has been deco- businesses such as North- dredyears. Cost is $8.75 for adults, 
~ ta's self-supported Glen- rated with floral arrange- west Fabric & Crafts, This Is Duluth's last $7 for juniors (12-15) and ~ a sheen mansion. Christmas ments, Christmas trees, Michael's Crafts, Holidays chance to see one of their seniors (62+), and $4 for 3 
~ at Glensheen proves to be and hoHday ornaments of at the Lake, Country sites for some tlme, Glen- children (6-11). Children 5 "1'!!11 
a an enjoyable and festive ex- every shape and kind lmag- Christmas, and Dunbar sheen will close Jan. l and and under are free. Special s 
~ perlence of both sights and inable. Floral. not open again until May 1, arrangements may be "1'!!11 

~ sounds for the whole faml- Barbara Berglund and The centerpiece of the 1997. made for groups of 20 or ~ 
1 her staff have put bun- Glensheen Christmas ex- Tours are offered week- more. Reservations are a~ ~ ~ This handsomely fur- dreds of hours over the perlence Is the living room days at 11 a.m. and 12 strongly recommended. For ~ 

a. nished, turn-of-the 0 centu- past several months Into tree which has been deco- p.m. (closed Wednesdays) additional information or a 
~ ry, historical mansion has planning and arranging the rated with the Congdon and on weekends from 11 reservations call 724-8864. ~ ••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee••••••••••~••••••••• 
Z-
The best 1s yet 
to come. 

-M 

LAKEVIEW COVENANT cayaca 
1001 Jean Duluth Road 525-6625 
Worship - Sat. 6:00 P.M. Sun. 8:15,11 :00 A.M. 
Sun. college and adult classes - 9:45 A.M. 
Wed. Bible study and prayer - 6:30 P.M. 
Handlca ed 9ccesslble - ever one welcome 

Al Wigwam Socks-

N?W 25%0FF 
Seleclcd Wod ShirlS· 

N?W $19.99 
Winier Jackels- Reg. S29.99 

N?W 25%0FF 
Selocled Flannel Sh,"s-R09. S 19.99 

N?W 25%0FF 

Al Long Sleeve Henley S1yte 
l()()'X, Catton Shlr1$-
Reg. S12.99 and S16.99 

N?W25%0FF 
Heavy Flannel Shlr1$-R0Q. S 10.99 

N?W 25%0FF 
Lang Black Skirts- Reg. S 12.99 

N?W $9.99 
30% OFF 

All Clea,ance Merchandse 

New Shipment, of Mltnary 
Surplus Atrtvtng Dally! 

722-1201 
7 West Superior St. 

OPEN: r~~:~~ 
~U1'1U 
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You don't need a student 
loan to ski at Lutsen! 

D E C E :---1 B E R 

Slope~iile l.mh1in!! 

$2 5 per pl'rson 

bnsrd on quad ore. 
I-bedroom rondo 

.20 run ,: op<'n hy Dec. I ,: I 
GUARANTEED 

SPE C IALS 
Grand Opl'nin!! Parly: 

Der . .20~~.2 I ,i 

11,of~ 
i\pa~~aloon 

\X.Grill 
Lutsen s new mountain-side 
nightclub. featuring: BGZZ 

UESER\'.UIO:\'S 1-800-i60-i666 
r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ... 
' ' .• I ... 

·•: I SAVE UP- to '$20 ... 
• • • • .. . . . . .. . . . . , . 
. • 

on a 2 day lift ticket 
(2 DAY ADUJTICI\ET m \VITH THIS COLPO\ ) 

Prcsenl this coupon along \\ilh st udrnl ID. Only 
one discounl applies Valid through 12/ 24/ 96 

Bonus Free Warner-Bros Ski & Snowboard Soundtrack 
CD with your l1h ticket purchose While supplies losl ~ ~o ~o ~ 

i.. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 
On lal,e Superior's North Shore 

:-,-. • .. . 
•\ . . . , . .. . . . .. 
:• . . . . . .. ... . 
r .. . . • . . ... . .. ... .. . 
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Bulldogs recover quickly for two big wins 
1y Shannon Kroll 
:taff Writer 

After a three-game low, the 
romen's basketball team has 
1ade a remarkable comeback 
urlng their last two games. 
he 'Dogs defeated Mankato 
fate last Saturday and 
2th-ranked Northern Michl
an last Monday, resulting in 
11.e team's first victoty over a 
!am ranked above them thus 
tr this season. 

The Bulldogs, now ranked 
1st, improved their record to 
-3, with their only losses 
omlng from teams who are 
mked higher: North Dakota 
tate (1), North Dakota (2), 
nd South Dakota State (10). 

Against Mankato, UMD 
ontrolled the court the entire 
1atch. With a 31 -22 lead at 
1e half, the 'Dogs returned to 
1e court and ran up a 35-21 
coring streak over the Maver
:ks In the second half, who 
~ll short in the 66-43 foss. 

Freshman Sue Fiero, who 
ad 11 points and two re
ounds, showed plenty of 
ourt sense and poise as she 
!shed out seven assists with 
er remarkable passing skills 
eneath the net. 
Junior Sadie Suomala led 

1e team in scoring as she ac
um ulated 21 points, seven 
!bounds and one block. 
reshman Nicoshla Boulton, 
•ho didn't enter the game un
.1 the last two minutes, fln
;hed with four points, lnclud-

Ing a three-point buzzer 
beater that pounded the vic
t01y home for the 'Dogs. 

"We came out here to win. 
We had to overcome our last 
three losses and we did be
cause we worked well as a 
team," Boulton replied when 
asked about the victory. "We 
could have used a little help 
on our rebounding, but our 
teamwork was exceptional 
and that's why we won." 

The largest factor in the 
win was the defensive pres
sure. The Bulldogs held 
Mankato under 50 points and 
forced them to shoot from the 
outside, which appeared to be 
their weakness. 

"We played exceptionally 
well defensively. I was pleased 
with our overall game plan, 
but we have some distance to 
go with our sustained play. 
We need to work on our over- · 
all 40 minutes," commented 
head coach Karen Stromme. 
'We didn't really expect to win 
by such a large margin, the 
game was entirely a game of 
momentum which continued 
to swing between teams, we 
Just wore them down and 
made them a little hesitant to 
shoot." 

UMD's 74-61 victory over 
Northern Michigan was the 
same story. The 'Dogs won the 
game by sinking 24 of their 27 
shots, while NMU could only 
putln 18 of 26. 

The game remained close 

until Kolette Kytonen made a 
three-point shot that gave the 
team a 53-46 advantage with 
9: 13 left in the second half. 
The Bulldogs kept the lead 
and sealed it by scoring their 
last 14 points at the free
throw line. 

Leading the team in scoring 

was Char Jakubek with 16 
points and six rebounds. 
Other high scorers were: 
Suomala, with lp points and 
seven rebounds, Krls Mielke 
and Kytonen both with 11 
points, and Christy Roberts 
with nine. 

Defensively, Stacy Ruberg 

added six rebounds and 
Jakubek stopped NMU's lead
ing scorer, Shana DeCremer, 
holding her to only seven of 15 
from the field. 

The Bulldogs continue play 
on Friday, Dec. 20 at home 
against St. Cloud State at 7 
p.m. in Romano Gymnasium. 

Photo • Bfff urln 

Kris Mielke (24) contributed a strong floor game in the Bulldogs' blowout victory. 

JMD's new backcourt steps up Jost receives NCAA 
•Y David Sadowski 
taff Vjriter 

During the past week, 
!MD's men's basketball team 
as gone through a series of 
eaks and valleys. In this four 
rune stretch, the Bulldogs 
m off with two lopsided vic
>ries over local schools and 
,st to NCC rivals St. Cloud 
tate and Mankato State. 

On Dec. 4, head coach Dale 
ace's team traveled over the 
latnik Bridge to do battle 
gainst the Yellowjackets of 
Tisconsln-Superior. UWS 
·ent into the game with the 
Ian to stop the inside game of 
·rabner and Volt. Unfortu
ately, they did not take Into 
ccount the improved outside 
hooting ofUMD, led by Yusuf 
bdullah and J.R. Smith. The 
ackcourt duo combined to 
it nine of 12 shots from be
ond the arc to lead the 'Dogs 
> a 85-60 victory. 

UWS was able to keep the 
::mtest close during the first 
alf, though, as five of 15 
hooting from the free throw 
ne held the Bulldogs to a 
3-23 halftime lead. In the 
::cond half, UMD began to 
ull away, led by their two 
harp shooters. 

Later In the game, fresh-
1an Dwayne Toatley got into 
1e rhythm and nailed both of 
is 3-point shots for a game 
>tal of nine points. B11t the 
ot-shootlng Smith and Ab-

dullah led the team the whole 
way as they scored 20 and 17 
points respectively. Although 
the Yellowjacket defense tried 
to contain the inside game, 

Jake Volt was able to score 
12, and Pat Grabner collected 
11 points and six rebounds. 

Basketball to 14 

Wt 
Photo • Blff Ul,n 

Pat Grabner (54) goes airborne for the opening tip-off. · 

AII-Ainerican honor 
By Cameron Macht 
Staff Writer 

It should be a crime to be 
this good. But for criminolo
gy/sociology major Jodi Jost, 
It's not. The senior captain be
came the first Bulldog ever to 
achieve All-American status 
In volleyball after a sterling 
1996 season. 

Jodi Jost 

Jost, who was also named 
the 1996 Northern Sun Inter
collegiate Conference Player of 
the Year, received the honor 
from the NCAA Division II 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association. 

A devastating middle hitter 

for the NSIC Champion Bull
dogs, Jost finished her four
year career as UMD's No. 4 
leader in all-time hitting per
centage (.290) and in block 
assists (281). · 

She also led the Bulldogs in 
solo blocks (17), was second 
in total kills (346) and block 
assists (61), and third In hit
ting percentage (.331) and 
digs (322) for the Bulldogs' 
1996 season. 

Jost, a native of Detroit 
Lakes, Minn .. also topped the 
NSIC Conference in hitting 
percentage (.367), was tied for 
fourth In kills per game (3.3), 
and was tied for 10th in 
blocks per game (. 76)-in 1996. 

Her outstanding play 
earned her a spot on the 
NCAA Dlvlsion II North Cen
tral Region First Team, a re
peat appearance on the All
NSIC team, as well as multiple 
American VoIJ;yball Coaches 
Association Player of the Week 
honors. 

Not coincidentally, Jost 
had her finest season In 
UMD's finest season. The 
Bulldogs finished with a 25-4 
record and a No. 2 national 
ranking. However, the NCAA 
excluded the Bulldogs from 

, the Divi_sion II postseason 
tournament. 
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Bulldogs slide into fourth Beargrease Sled Dog Race 
By Pete Agren 
Staff Writer 

The Bulldogs ended their 
Western Collegiate Hockey As
sociation play for the 1996 
calendar year on the downside 
with dual losses to the prom
is_lng Pioneers of Denver Uni
versity last weekend. Denver, 
who finished third In the 
WCHA a year ago, but has 
been In a slump this season, 
finally woke up and swept 
UMD 6-3 and 5-1. 

game. Before the D_enver se
ries, UMD was third In the 
WCHA on the pqwer-play; 
they now rank sixth with a 
19.3 percent efficiency rating 
(17-for-88). 

On Friday · night, Brant 
Nicklin faced a season-high 
44 shots--including a 
whopping 20 in the second 
period. The Bulldogs losing ef
fort was highlighted by a hat 
trick by Junior Ken Dzikowski. 
It was Dzikowski's first three 
goal escapade of his collegiate 

Morgan ended the 'scoring In 
the first 1rame with his fifth of 
the season. 

The Pioneers stormed out 
of the locker room for the sec
ond period and scored two 
quick goals to widen the lead. 
Finnish sensation Antti Laak
sonen scored a power-play 
goal, which was followed two 
minutes later with a score by 
Garrett Buzan. Dzilrowski got 
his second on the night at 
8:52 with assists from Brad 
Federenko and Joe Rybar. 

By Brennan J. Murphy 
Staff Writer Several checkpoints 

along ther trail make view
Ing the race possible. Stops 
include Two Harbors, Fin
land, Sawb111, Skyport and 
Grand Portage. The stops 
range from lodges with food 
and fellowship to rustic ar
eas with only campfires to 
keep wai1n. Arrival times 
are unknown for all the 
stops. 

With the sweep, Minneso- career and Minnesota-Du
ta-Duluth dropped to fifth _ luth's first in the WCHA this 
place in the conference and is season. Ironically, the last 
now 8-7-1 (9-8-1 overall). time a Bulldog had a hat trick 
Denver, meanwhile, climbed in the conference was In Den
back Into the seven-team race ver--Joe Ciccarello had a trick 
and improved their WCHA on Feb. 10, 1996 in an 8-3 

With a 4-2 lead, Denver 
started the scoring In the 
third period when Joe Murphy 
tallied his first goal of the sea
son. Dzikowski completed the 
trick at 12:51 on another as
sist from Rybar. Denver•s 
Mike Dairon ended the first 
game's scoring with his sec
ond of the year late in the final 
frame. 

On Jan. 12, approxi
mately 20 teams will depart 
Duluth In the 14th annual 
John Beargrease Sled Dog 
Marathon. The 500-mile 
race starts at Ordean Sta
dium in U:ie early afternoon 
and follows Lake Superior 
until the dog sled teams 
reach Grand Portage. From 
there they will tum around 
and follow the same trail on 
their way _back Into Duluth 
for the conclusion of the 
race. 

The festivities begin on 
Saturday. Jan. 11 with vet-

. erinarian . checks, various 
contests, · Informative pro
grams, and the Musher·s 
Banquet. The next day, 
about 100 sled dog teams 
with approximately 1,200 
huskies will leave Duluth 
in three separate races. 
The three races are the 
500-mile marathon, a 
190-mlle race from Duluth 
to Grand Marais, and a 
100-mile race from Duluth 
to Beaver Bear. All three 
races will be depart from 
Ordean Stadium. The mar
athon will end on either 
Thursday', Jan 16 or Fri
day. Jan. 17 in Lester Park. 
The expec:ted arrival time of 
the winner Is unknown, 
since so many factors can 
change a team·s time. The 
official end of the marathon 
is 5 p.m. the night of Jan. 
17. 

The Beargrease is not 
Just a race, but a legend as 
well. John Beargrease, son 
of a Chippewa Indian Chief, 
spent the years 1887-1900 
delivering mall back and 
forth between Duluth and 
Grand Marais. The legend 
continues through the run
ning of the marathon. 
Teams continue to follow 
John Beargrease•s route, 
and they pay tribute In 
Beaver Bay where John is 
buried. 

record to 6-6-2. UMD win. 
UMD's superb special 

teams play went south on the 
weekend as the power-play 
squad went 0-for-11 and the 
penalty-kill gave up four 
goals--including a season low 
l-for-4 effort In Saturday's 

Pioneer Charlie ' Host got 
the scoring started at the 2:41 
mark in the first period, but 
Dzikowski answer'ed back 
with his sixth goal of the sea
son at 10:29. Denver's Gavin 

Saturday saw UMD ~Ive up 

Hockey to 15 

Basketball: Going to California 
Registration is still open 

for the three races. Thir
teen teams have entered so 
far for the marathon. Bear
grease officials are expect
ing 20-25 teams. Doug 
Swingley won the 1996 
Beargrease Marathon race 
in about 108 hours. Al
though he has not entered 
yet, he will mo~t likely com
pete. Mark Black and Larry 
Lemaster, two mushers 
from the city' of Duluth, 
have entered so far. Many 
of the volunteers that help 
the Beargrease run 
smoothly are also from the 
Duluth area and UMD 
campus. 

From 13 

On Dec. 10. UMD brought 
their perfect 4-0 record to Hal
lenbeck Hall to take on SCSU, 
another unbeaten · program. 
Unfortunately, the strong de
fense and balanced scoring 
attack of the Huskies proved 
too much for the Bulldogs. 

UMD was forced into 25 
turnovers as they watched 
SCSU walk all over them In a 
92-66 loss. Four Husky play
ers were in double figures as 
they defeated their fifth NSIC 
opponent of the season. 

Abdullah had a game-high 
20 points In the defeat. Grab
ner also put up impressive 
numbers with 17 points and 
14 rebounds. 

On the 14th, UMD had 
their first home game of the 
season versus the Mankato 
State Mavericks with hopes of 
aneasywln. 

UMD's hopes fell short 
when Abdullah's last second 
shot from 12 feet did the 
same. With the 'Dogs down 
75-74 with only seven sec
onds left, MSU botched a free 
throw. When that shot 
bounced off, Grabner snared 
the rebound and dished to Ab
dullah, who drove the length 
of the court to attempt the 
game-winner, but it bounced 

STUDENTS! 
Save 10% on the seasons' 

top CARD GAMES! 
MAGIC ALLIANCE, ICE 

AGE, STAR WARS, STAR 
TREK, RAGE, 4th EDI
TION, MIRAGE START

ERS & EXPANSION 
PACKS. BIG LEAGUE CO. 

314 E. Superior St. 
722-1275 

~ Is Q.ir B..s:i.ra:s! 
I W3nn Up With OJr '96 I 

HiLidv '1anir:g ~ -
I aw six 30 minute I 
1
1 sessions at $22.50 I 

am get a-.o sessicns I 
I ~ CtaK rrt :irri!u'trl) I 

. I 10% off AIL 'Iamin;J I 
I 121B E ~-724-7~6 I 
L Ex>. Ja,. 311997 I 

- - - - _,.-_ - - 11111111 

off the front of the rim. 
Maverick sharpshooter 

Ryan Benish proved to be the 
key player as he hit all seven 
of his 3-polnt shots, including 
the game winner at the 24 
second mark. 

Smith and Voit led the 
Bulldogs with 18 points a 
piece, while Grabner put In 15 
points and grabbed nine re
bounds. Though the last shot 
didn•t fall. Abdullah logged an 
impressive performance with 
12 points and seven assists. 

Finally, two nights later, 
the Bulldogs gave the loyal 
fans at Romano a home vic
tory as they rolled over North
land College, 112-79. 

Smith took the opening tip 
down court and nailed a 
three, and the 'Dogs never 
looked back. By the half the 
lead had swelled to 65-38 as 
UMD connected on 79.4 per
cent of their shots. 

During the aecond half, 
Race was able to see what 
kind of talent he had at the 

end of his bench as eleven of 
the 12 Bulldogs scored. 

Abdullah paced the way 
with 25 points, whlle Voit 
turned in an equally impres
sive 20-polnt performance. 

The local squad now stands 
with a record of 5-2, as they 
make plans for a West Coast 
road trip in the California bay 
area. On Friday they will take 
on Humboldt State in Eureka, 
while they plan to do battle on 
Sunday against San Fran
cisco State. 

During the break they will 
return home against two 
teams they havt already de
feated this season. Michigan 
Tech and Northern Michigan 
will enter the domain of Ro
mano Gymnasium on the 
29th and 30th for a rematch 
of the contests on the Upper 
Peninsula road trip. 

The Tech game on the 29th 
begins at 3 p.m. while the 
Northern contest tips off at 7 
p.m. Tickets are free with a 
studentl.D. 

An awards banquet, 
which is open to the public, 
will be held Friday night at 
the DECC Ballroom. On 
Saturday, Jan. 18, the 
week of the Beargrease will 
conclude in Lester Park 
with three snowshoe races: 
a marathon, half-mara
thon, and IO-kilometer 
race. 

More information and 
registration information 
can be obtained from the 
Beargrease office located In 
Duluth by calling 722-
7631. 

Spring Break with Mazatlan Express 
Air/ 7 nights Hotel/ Free nightly Beer 

Parties/ Party package/ Discounts 

1-800-366-4 786 

GREAT MEAL DEALS FOR 
OUR CAMPUS FRIENDS! 

r-------~-------:1 
I~,. I rt:fJlj:Jjif!f ■1 
I ~ ISMALL CHEESE PIZZA WITH I $15'' 4 STIXS ....... ; ............... $3.99 

~-M6 ru ,~ : :~~:~t.~~~~~~ .. ~.1.:::\~9H : 
,._ • w. ll1 '"'°""' LARGE CHEESE PIZZA WITH 

Kirby Cafeteria I 3 LARGE le STIXS ....................... $7.99 I 

716• 786 7: PEPPEROMI PIZZAS :~~~i=~::&~ .11 
11 West Oxford I~ .:::r, ..... 1U. I,,, •·~ .. ""• - •- ...... '- - ".. ~ : 7ft. 36ft7 •=~~l?j~~xpires 1/12/97{"'..,_ .. , •• u•• . .J ~. ~ -------- -------. r-------:r-------:r--------:1 

I ◄!'IMlm•JM•ttl1♦ •♦ I 
: $500 : _:...._Jn_99 : . s,,, : . 
I EVERY THURSDAY CALL FORI~ I I 
I P11ff ~J~~ ~~rr:~~~~T I SMALL PEPPERONI I MEDIUM PEPPERONI I 
I AND EXTRA CHEESE. I PIZZA & 4 BREADSTICKS I PIZZA & 8 BREADSTICKS I 
I ~~re~ ~pi::s .~1~ 7 _ · . I · WITH SAUCE I WITH SAUCE I 

...... 4 _,_, __ ., ..... ~ ··----· .. :a~m I l~oe"_,_,, ____ .,. _ _._.,..,.,.__ . " 1CulloencrP1Y111lc1tu. ICulloacrP1¥1Mk1to. 
•~ -·• c ... , - _ .. ''°"' "- - ,,_ · '---vaUd1tkl.....,Studcnt '--YllklatKJ,byStudtftt · 
o,_._, .... ~ · · c;;,r.;;,, 11 w.o;~...,,,. Expires 1/12/97• _.-orllW.OlfOldonlr. Expires 1/12/97 L I~ dmcn urr, IHI lhln ll0.00 - . I~ drl,cn urr, .... llliln $10.00 I ------_ ....._ _ -----_ ...._ ______ ---_ ... 

FREE 
DELIVERY! 
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College Football 
Gopher fans have the smell 
roses rather than poinset
's on their minds this boll
'{ season as their best 
ristmas present arrived via 

st Friday. 
lu abs be 

'M 
Lson, as come o 
11.nesota football. People, 
s guy molded Kent 
o a .500 ball club w 
s there. Miracles per 

the prophets ha~ 
s amazing than that feat! 
His next triumph was to 
-n the cess pool that was 
: Kansas program into the 
1th best team in the nation 
tyear. 
My New Year's resolution ls 
s--lf Glen Mason does not 
:e the Gophers to a bowl in 
: seven-year tenure here, I 
w to become a Packer fan 
,Iks, those are fightln ' 
rds for a man who's first
rn will be named Francis). 
Speaking of bowls, the holi-

day of the year ls just 
,und the corner. No, I'm not 
king about Christmas, but 
: bowl barrage of Jan. 11 
w ironic that the best 
>rts day of the year hap-
1s to be the first of each cal
:lar year. Of course the foot
ii mecca day has lost a bit 
h the Alliance Bowl on Jan. 
but who can complain 

about six major bowls in a 
12-hour span? ' 

The toughest part of the 
football festival ls not figuring 
out how the final AP poll will 
shape up, but what games are 
better to be watched or rec
orded on the VCR. 

For those who don't have 
hangovers, the Outback Bowl 
starts at 10 a.m. with the two 
most boring offenses in col
lege, Michigan an Alabama. 

s l the 
Ian 

r ear 
cordingly to wake up for the 

Outback Bowl with more than 

fou;toG p. 
the Ro ow 
when O . 
faces unbeaten and possible 
national champion Arizona 
State. 

My advice ls to not shy 
away from the Cotton Bowl, 
though, as overrated BYU will 
get their butts handed to 
them by the Wildcats of Kan
sas State. I thought that the 
Cougar fans would be done 
bitching about a lack of re
spect after they were given the 
national title in 1984. Easily 
the biggest farce in college 
football history, although 
Penn St. getting screwed in 
1994 is close, too. 

This year, the Provo nuts 
are a t it again, claiming no re
spect as they were not allowed 

into the Fiesta Bowl by the al
liance. The result has head 
coach Lavell Edwards whining 
on 1V and public rallies on 
the BYU campus for burning 
bags of nacho chips (Tostito's 
sponsors the Fiesta Bowl). 

The bowls b=gin tonight 
with the las •regas Bowl, 
where the proud members of 
the prestigious MAC confer
ence, Ball State, face off 
against the pass-happy of
fense of Nevada. I had the 
honor to toss a football 
around at Ball State Stadium 
a few months ago, so no doubt 
that "Muncie ls on my Mind" 
for this one. Be sure to watch 

Ball St. punter 
prove to every

iWill te the highest 
drafted punter in the NFL 
since Russ Erxleben in 1979. 

College Basketball 

~~ ~,-~~~ 
the Gophers are back on track 
thanks to a thra.shing of Big 
East member St. John's and a 
big win-at Rhode Island Tues
day night. Minnesota is cur
rently ranked 16th in the na
tion and should improve their 
record Friday when they face 
the Cornhustlers of Nebraska 
down in Lincoln. Although NU 
b-ball has no where near the 
convicts that Tom Osbourne's 
pig-skin crew has, referees 
should search them for weap
ons a t the start of the game. 

lockey: Harvard Crimson up next 
>m 14 

season-high three power
LY goals as the Pioneers had 
750 percent power-play effi
ncy rating. 
UMD started off on the 
ht track, though, as fresh
m Shawn Pogreba got the 
lldogs on the board first 
h his secor.d collegiate 
tl. However, the Bulldogs' 
ne went downhill quickly 
er that as Denver took over 

score five unanswered 
tls, the first being a power
.y goal by Laaksonen. Pio
~r Warren Smith scored in 
:·second period at the 3:48 
II'k. followed just a minute 
er by a goal by Mike Dalron. 
The third period saw two 
,re goals by Denver--both 
the power-play. Paul Com
got the first in the opening 
nute of the period; the sec-

ond came nearly 19 minutes 
later, at 19:52, courtesy of 
Jon Newman. 

With the Bulldogs taking a 
hiatus from WCHA. a few 
members of the team will not 
have a chance to add to their 
point total on the scoring list. 

Ken DzikowsJrJ is tied for 
second in the WCHA with Col
orado College sophomore sen
sation Brian Swanson. 
Dzikowski currently has 21 
i:,oints (8-13) and is two points 
behind Fighting Sioux team
mates Dave Hoogsteen and 
Jason Blake. Junior Mike Pe
luso is in third place with 20 
points and ls the WCHA 
leader in goals scored with 12. 

The 'Dogs will host a non
conference series versus the 
Harvard Crimson this week
end. Harvard, a member of 
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic 

Association, as well as the ac
ademic Ivy League, is 5-5-2 on 
the year. 

Ron Tomasson! is in his 
seventh year of coaching the 
Crimson and has a 106-69-21 
overall record. Lifetime the 
Bulldogs are 7-4 against Har
vard, the last being a split se
ries at the Duluth Entertain
ment Convention Center in 
the 1993-1994 season. 

The Crimson are captained 
by senior defensemen Ashlin 
Halfnight , a native of Toronto. 
Leading the way in points for 
Harvard is sophomore Rob 
Millar, who has eleven. 

The Crimson have an ou t
standing freshman goaltender 
in J.R. Prestifillppo. Prestifil
ippo has a 2. 79 goals
agalnst-average and has an 
impressive .900 saves per
centage. 

No Code-The 
·Christinas 

Story 
What a way to spend 

Christmas Eve--trapped deep 
in the bowels of the Death 
Star, Chewbacca the Sever
son, Luke Erdmannwalker, 
and I, Cam Solo, found our
selves lost in our quest for the 
evil Darth Dave Hendrick. 
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We had searched for hours · 
in the dank, stinky Pit of De
struction, but to no avail. 
"Aaargh," growled the Sever
son in a snarl of frustration. 

I 

Cameron 'What did he say?" ques
tioned Erdmannwalker. 

Macht 

'We're close. 
mannwalker. 

"I think he said 'Polka-dot 
hat,"' I replied. "But more im
portantly, where are we?" 

I can feel his presence," said Erd-

Then out of nowhere. Nate-3PO and Schultz2-D2 
staggered in. Schultz2-D2 began playing a message 
from Princess Kirnpling. She said, "Nobody move, 
nobody get hurt." 

'We are full-fledged members of the Onyx crew." 
uttered Nate-3PO. 

And just as suddenly as they had appeared, they 
vanished. 

Putting the insanity beh ind us, we pushed on. 
"Aaargh," remarked the Severson. 

I couldn't argue with him. "You're right, the Sev
erson, I do miss my mom." 

After turning a comer, we ran into a bunch of 
stormtroopers. Thankfully, there wasn't much dam
age to our car. 

Soon we came upon a long hall filled with guards
men wearing big pants. The songs of MC Hammer 
filled the air, perhaps foreshadowing the phrase, 
"It's Hammer time," or our impending doom. 

Luckily, we were disguised as beautiful women, 
and after enduring an onslaught of cat calls , 
whooping noises, and pelvic thrusts, we were al
lowed to enter the Throne Room. 

"Aaargh!" yelled the Severson in a fit ofrage. 
'What was that?" implored Erdmannwalker. 
"I think he said, 'Denmark girls can go to hell,"' I 

replied, a little unsure of myself. 
Darth Dave Hendrick whirled around in his chair 

and stumbled to his feet in a confused stupor. His 
puzzlement was soon alleviated as we stripped ofI 
our feminine attire. 

"Aaargh!" called out the Severson. 
'What does he want now?" Erdmannwalker asked 

bluntly. 
"He wants us to fire at will," I said. 
'Who's Will?" asked Erdmannwalker. 
Darth Hendrick quickly equipped his Flashlight 

of Doom and shined it at us. "Aaargh!" screamed the 
Severson as he crumpled to the floor. 

'What happened to him?!" cried out Erdman
nwalker. 

"He said he wants to rest for a while. What's the 
big deal?" I retorted. 

Darth Hendrick leaned back and gave out a deep, 
hearty "Ho, ho, ho," but I wasn't fooled. I lmew he 
wasn't the Santa Claus. Erdmannwalker stared in 
amazement at the events of the day. 

The Severson, waking from his catnap, charged at 
Darth Hendrick with the force of six crazed moun
ta tn goats. The Severson knocked Darth Hendrick 
into the wall, causing his head to fall ofI. "Aaargh!" 
exclaimed the Severson. 

I translated to Erdmannwalker. "He said 'Polka
dot hat' again." 

Then the Severson ran into the ventilation shaft 
screaming "Aaargh! Aaargh!" as he' plunged to his 
death. , 

'What?! What did he say?!" cried a bewildered 
Erdmannwalker. 

"He said The polka dot hats! They're everywhere! 
I can't get them offi" I told the startled Erdman
nwalker. 

"Or maybe he was talking about the downfall of 
humanity and the commercialization of Christmas. I 
can never tell." 

Mike Erdmann, Erle Sevenon, and •Ix crazed mountain &oats helped 
me write this atory. 
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Intramurals are getting ready to rol 
By Nathaniel Hultgren 
Staff Writer 

As winter bring~ freezing 
winds and subzero chills to 
the UMD campus, hundreds 
of students ignite their com
petitive fire for another quar
ter of Rec Sports. 

Five sports and a variety of 
tournaments highlight the 
Rec Sports calendar for the 
frosty winter season. 

Basketball is the most pop-

ular sport--with 92 teams 
signed up--according to Rec 
Sports director Mick Mc
Comber, who has been busy 
holding captains' meetings 
and setting up the leagues. All 
basketball games are held in 
Romano Gymnasium. There 
are divisions for men, women, 
and co-ed. , 

Volleyball will sport 64 
teams and also has men's, 
women's, and co-eci divisions. 

The action will take place in 
Ward Wells Fieldhouse. 

Another popular winter 
sport is broomball, which is 
played in the Multi-purpose 
Sports Building. There will be 
36 teams competing in men's, 
women's, and co-ed divisions. 

UMD's most famed sport, 
hockey, hits the intramural 
level this week. There are 24 
teams signed up in men-only 
divisions. The sport is also 

open to women's divisions but 
no teams have signed up. 
Teams will skate in the Multi
purpose Sports Building. 

The Skyline Lanes will be 
the site for the Tuesday and 
Thursday night bowling 
leagues. There are approxi
mately 25 teams signed up. 
Mccomber adds th'at there is 
a late sign-up date for the 
league, and several teams 
may still be added. 

There will also be a var: 
of tournaments that will 1 

on weekends starting in Ja: 
ary. These include contests 
table tennis, boot hockey, 
on-3 basketball, snow s 
ball, and the "Silver Br0< 
broomball tourney. 

Students are reminded t 
lntramurals can be an ex 
tog spectator opportunity 
well as a great way for part 
pants to stay In shape. 

Photos •Carrie Kohfrr 

The winter intramural season is now-underway in five sports. Cal Lindstrom, left, Jasen Hoglund, center, and Allen Lecuyer, right, concentrate on knocking all 
pins down during an enjoyable intramural bowling match. 

. -

·---------------------.---------· I F MONDAYS I 
I ~9.. ~ ree : 5:30-8:00pm I 
I ~~ .-. I L~rge 1 topping I 
I ~ ' & 'Medium I plzza as low as I 
I .- /~r:: I $5.30 I 
I ISln,A. t,.~ · I Call and ask about our I Pl• zza• Beat the Clock special. 
I 728-3663 • I couponexpires 1/2/97 I 
I 1---•-----1 1 With purchase of a Medium I Buy 2 Subs 1 
I Pizza of equal or greater I Get 1 I 
I value. I FREE II 
: Eat In • Pickup • Delivery : Eat ln-~ick up : 

6 dl d A coupon expires I -Delivery I I 1 00 Woo an venue 112197 couponexpire;. 112191 . ____________________ .. ________ . 

The Perfect Gift 
for family and friends back home who 

love Lake Superior. 
"Shipwrecks of Lake Superior" 

hour-long cassette tapes featuring the 
exciting storytelling of Dr. Julius (Fred) 

Wolff, retired UMD professor, with authenti 
sounds of the big lake. Only $10.00! 

Contact: 
Stephanie Hemphill, 130 Humanities, or cal 

728-6915 (message), or e-mail 
shem hil@d.umn.edu . 

r------------------------------
J. Brew/Dave's Pizza Kenwood The 

Mail Room 
Why Carry It? 

Ship It? 
Luggage crammed full? Car packed to the roof'? Save your time . 
your space and your energy for your vacation! Have your gifts 
and souvenirs packaged. wrapped . posted. addressed and sent .. 

• Packing •Notary 
• Postage Stamps • Photo Copying 
•UPS/Air Express • Express Mail 
•Gift Wrapping •FAX Machine 
•Parcel Post •Any Size Box .Made 

Now Open- Now Open-Now Open-Now Ope, 
Welcome students ... Try the best coffee, beer, espresso, 

cappuccino, and pizza in town at J Brew. 
Open to all Ages 

Conveniently located at 1420 Kenwood in Dave's Pizza building 
Within walking distance from UMD 

724-7353 
Wanted: Artist to display work at J. Brew, contapt Jim or George. 
Wanted: Performers-Calendars are being set for acoustic performances. 
1----------,-------------------- ■ I J . Brew/Dave's Pizza J. Brew/Dave's Pizza I J. Brew/Dave's Pizza 

• Private Mail Boxes I 1 Free bagel w / purchase I 1 free cup of coffee. I $3.00 off 16:: cooked P~Z: 
The MAIL ROOM ~ I of espresso drink. I I s2 .oo off 14 cooked pizu 
Lake Aire Plaza ~ eat in only 

2416 London Rood '...... ~•-l I Not valid with any other 1
1 

Not valid with any other 1
1 

Not validffiwith any other 
Duluth. MN 55812 Ii :1?' •a• I coupon offer or discount. couponofferordiscount($1 coupon o er or discou n t 
Ph. 2l8·728·2340 "-- I · I Limit 1 per person per day I value). Limit 1 per person I Limit_ 1 per person per da 
Fox 218-728-6307 /3 /9 ._ ___________________ ... \.. __ E,:p,;..l~ !!,~ _ ~ J _ 1!1" _!!,ar_ !:E: .;f !1£;'!_ !_ __ ~"P~ 1;_ .,!_ _: __ 



1ursday, December 19, 1996 

"Caroling" 

ACROSS 
1. With shoes 
5. Ripped 
9. Deceased 
13. laraell dance 
14. Stage ol metamor-

phosla 
15. Comedian Johnson 
16. Christmas CllfOI 

19. 'A Short Ode 
Phlologlst' 

20. Pens 
21 . Della and P-
22. G.Q. Ind Ue 
23. Gypsy Rose & famly 
24. Roadside rests 
27. Rent 
28. Fed. Agency 
31 . Astir 
32. Slbs 
33. Zadora Ind 

Undstrom 
34. Six year-old's 

Christmas wish 
37. Honey makers 
38. Breakfast food 
39.Sonja_ 

. 40. T1e breakers, abbr. 
41 . Ins' opposite 
42. Task 
43. Footed veses 
44. Ohdearl 
45. Loved 
48. Separates Turkey from 

Armenia 
49. Cleopatra's nemesis 
52. SchwarzeneggerXmas 

movie 

Crossword 101 

u 
16 
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,. 

5. Big teeth 
6. Chooses 
7. Ewe's mate 
8. Region ol S.W. Asia 
9. Social OUtlngs 
10. Sins 
11 . ' ... to 
12. Low grades 
14. Sonar sounds 
17. Marketplace 
18. Soothsayer 
22. Cat talk 
23. Mr. Panetta et al 
24. Papa's favorite dance 

By Gerry Frey 

41 . Russian city on the Oka 
42. Make happy 
43. Encouraged 
44. Southern French City 
45. Slightly open 
46. Sup 
47. Single time 
48. Glee dub member 
49. Deserter 
so. First king of Israel 
51 . Pie ol combustibles 
53. Precedes ate Ind lal 
54. Compass point 

17 
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55. Noun suffix 
56. Replace the golf ball 25. 'No word as ' ======== 
57. Acidic 
58. Woodwind requirement 
59. Hit signs 
60. Fashion magazine 
DOWN 

1. Pointed remark 
2. Santa's exclamation 
3. Kiter whale 
4. Samuel's dash 

26. Carries 
27. Canters 
28. City south o1 

Florence 
29. Glossy fabric 
30.Bumt? 
32. SpoUed kids 
33. Equals 
35. Starters 
36. Whip 

C 1996 All rlabll reserved GFR Assoclata 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 11301 

Faux Paws explanation: 
ux pas: a bluncler in manners or concluct. See also error: or indiscretion. 
ux Paws: A new column in the Statesman where UMD students write about 

t'ir stories of bhmclers. bloopers. weircl observations or other oclcl things that 
ve happenecl lo them over the y<:>ars. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
{t 
~ 
{t 
~ 
¢t 

was closed Sunday so her mom (the {t 
owner) gave us the keys. After we fin- ~ 
ished maltlng our copies for school, the 
next thing you know we started copying ~ 
our faces! We thought the 'pictures were ~ 
so funny! (We were stupid teenagers 
back then). Then my frlend dared me to ~ 
copy my butt. At first the idea appalled (I 
me, but then she coerced me by saying, 

off the mark 

All.ANTIC IUTUfl! C1I03 IWIK-SI 

Quotable Quot■ 

• Christianity has not been 

tried and found wanting; 
It has been found difficult 

and not been tried. • 

GIibert Chesterton 

by Mark Parisi 

A sucker for red heads: rm in love. I 
on't know what to do!! This girl in my 
tzz studies class has stolen my heart. 
:er beauty is beyond compare. Unfortu
ately, I can never sit by her because we 
ave assigned seats. She sits three rows 
1 front of me and all I do is stare at her 
!d flowing hair. The problem is that she 
as know idea who I am! How do I get 
er to notice me? rm too shy of a person 
> approach her after class ... but I know 
he is the one for me. It is definitely a 
3.se of love at first sight. Help! Try 
irowing paper at her or spitballs, 
1at always worked in fourth grade. 
ny suggestions??? 

''I'll do it if you will." So I copied my bare (I 
butt. Now one has to keep in mind when s._ 
you sit on a copy machine not only is it "8 
going to copy your butt. but other parts {I 
too! The machine was running low on s. 
toner so when the copy came out. my "8 
bottom looked really hairy! I started ~ 
laughing so hard that I peed all over the · 
copy machine! It seeped everywhere and (I 
short-circuited the machine. We trled to (I 
fix it but nothing worked. We even trled 
calling stores to see what to do if "we ~ 
spilled hot coffee on the machine" and 3 
they all told us we were basically out of 

CAROLING 

A Gross Fan's Obsession: I know this 
:mnds really ·weird but I'm obsessed 
·ith the character Mary Catherine Gal-
1ger on Saturday Night Live. Not only do 
tape all the shows and watch them a 
undred times, I also mimic her! The 
wful thing is that I can't stop putting 
1y hands under my armpits then smell-
1g them! I know that's really gross. 
hen I get so nervous about it, I take my 
ngers and pick out my ear wax and flick 
! I can't help it, I love her and I want to 
e Just like her! What should I do? Try 
uying a good deoderant so that way 
t least your hands don't smell like 
eadcheese. 

Embarrassing Moments: One Sun
ay my frlend and I were making copies 
,r school in her mom's office. The office 

luck. If it wasn't bad enough that the ~ 
machine wouldn't work, my butt prints ~ · 
were condensed under the glass also! We a 
did everything we could to get rid of the "8 
prlnts but again, nothing worked. Fi- (I 
nally after hours of frustration and tears 
I had to confront my friend's mom and ~ 
tell her how I broke her office copy ma- s. 
chine. I've never been so humiliated in ~ 
my life! That's it? Certainly there are ~ 
those of you out there with better sto· s. 
rles than this! Send them in! Ifwe like ..,, 
them we'll print them! ~ 

3 
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This week's puzzle solved 
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II CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Wanted: Apprentice 
Scholar /Thinker 

Apprentice Scholar /Thinker 
(social scientist, philosopher, 
historian, mathematician) inter
ested In any or all of the follow
ing topics: 

•A critical analysis of the 
concept 'Intelligence,' espe
cially how we should respond 
to the posslblllty of its heritabili
ty. 

• The radical loss of meaning 
(and/or other crisis tendencies) 
In modern society. This might In
clude studies of how various 
political and social movements 
(the Christian Right, Libertari
ans, <;reens, and others) at
tempt to address this loss of 
meaning. 

• The construction of a new 
form of factor analysis for nomi
nal variables·. 

•To what extent does the 
evaluation of theories of elite 
domination (that our society is 
dominated by a power elite) 
require an explicitly normative 
(value-laden) theory?-so that 
there can be no SOLELY OB
JECTIVE assessment of such a 
theory. 

• The validity claims of spiritu
ality, and what they imply for 
spiritually-motivated political 
action. 

• The analysis of 'hermetic 
projects': domains of Inquiry 
that look falsifiable but In fact 
cannot be. You should be In
terested in doing some histori
cal analysis of liberalism, or 
conservatism, or nuclear power 
safety studies ... or po3sibly some 
other area you believe is a her
metic project. 

• The outlining of the config
urations of our (or any) society 
by looking specifically at the 
places where discourse ends 
and the direct exercise of 
power is brought to bear. 

COMPENSATION: Meaning
ful. intellectually stimulating 
work with a creative thinker. 
Oh-you meant the OTHER kind 
of compensation. Well, that 
depends on which direction 
we take: Independent study 
brings academic credit. UROP 
projects bring pretty good 
money (assuming the applica
tion gets funded). In any case, 
publications resulting from 
these projects will carry the 
names of all those who sub
stantively contributed to them. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Call Professor Stephen Chilton, 
Political Science Department, 
at 726-8162, or visit him in Cina 
302a. 

Outdoor Program 

•Women on the Wall - Thurs
days, Jan. 9, 23; Feb. 20. 6-9 
p.m .. Indoor Climbing Center. 
$4 UMD students/$8 others. 

• Kayaking in the Pool -
Thursdays, Dec. 19; Jan. 6-Feb. 
20, 4-6 p .m .. UMD Pool. First ses
sion is FREE; $10 per quarter 
thereafter. 

•New Year's Dogsled in the 
Boundary Waters - Jan. 3-5, 
$183 UMD students/$286 others. 

For information and registra
tion. call 218-726-6533 or visit 
the registration office in the 
lobby of SpHC from 9 a.m.-3 
p.m .. Monday through Friday. 

Rape Quilt 

!Tweed Museum will be dis
Al_aying the Rape Quilt made 
by SOAR In conjunction with 
SERVE until Jan. 15. 

UMDTheatre 

UMD Theatre presents the 
world premier of Passage . 
Through the Heart. an exciting 
new work by author (and Holly
wood actress) Roxanne Daw
son. through Dec. 20. 

UMD Theatre Professor and 
Passage Director Tom Isbell 
(who also has a substantial Hol
lywood acting career to his 
credit) will guide this first-ever 
production. 

Passage Through the Heart is 
the story of Rose Becker's jour
ney through a confusing time In 
her ever-changing life. It is hu
morous. poignant and heart
warming. 

Ail performances are at 8 
p .m. In the Dudley Theater at 
MPAC. Ticket prices range from 
$6-$ 11. Ticket reservations are 
available at the UMD Theatre 
Box Office, 218-726-8561. 

Student Legislative 
Coalition 

The Student Legislative Coa
lition at the University of Minne
sota (formerly the University of 
Minnesota Coalition for Higher 
Education - UMCHE) is seeking 
interns for Winter Quarter. 

Must be interested in grass
roots student organizing. The 
focus of this organization is to 
lobby both the state and the 
federal government on behalf 
of a variety of issues relating to 
higher education. Some of 
these issues include lobbying 
for the Biennial Budget Re
quest. child care, student 
loans, etc. A small stipend is 
available. 

Contact Julie Munger. 
Donny Ness or Marc Boone as 
soon as possible at (218)726-
717 8 if interested. 

Career Services Workshops 

Looking for a job or an in
ternship? Career Services is of
fering several workshops 
throughout Winter Quarter in 
Cctr6. 

•Wednesday, Jan. 15, 11 
a .m.-Noon, 'How to Start Your 
Job Search.' 

For further information, call 
726-7985 or e-mail: 
carserv@d.umn.edu. 

Is Graduate School in 
Your Future? 

Thinking about graduate 
school? Worried about apply
ing? 

Attend a graduate school 
information sessions sponsored 
by Career Services and im
prove your chances for suc
cess! 

' is Graduate School in Your 
Future ' will be presented Thurs
day, Jan. 16, 12-1 p .m .. CCtr 6. 

For further information, call 
726-7985 or e-mail: 
carserv@d.umn.edu. 

Snow Advisory Hot Line 

Concerned about threaten
ing weather? Wondering if 
school Is open or closed? Call 
the 24-hour UMD Snow Advisory 
Hot Line, 726-SNOW (726-7669). 

Winter Grads 

The deadline for Application 
for Degree and Commence
ment Attendance Sheet is Fri
day, Jan. 10, at the Darland in
formation Desk. No fee re
quired. 

Italy PreSession '97 

Travel with UMD to the rural 
historic heart of Italy May 27-
June 16. 

University College-Duluth. 
School of Fine Arts. the College 
of Liberal Arts. and the Tweed 
Museum offer an exciting 21-
day trip to the province of 
Marche along the Adriatic 
coast near the town of Pergo
la, Italy. Participants have the 
opportunity to enroll in either a 
history or a fine arts course for 
4-UMD quarter undergraduate 
or graduate credits or may 
choose the non-credit option. 

Credit courses include: 
•Hist 3016, Directed Read

ings in History. 4 er. 
•FA 1200, Creating Across 

Disciplines, 4 er. 
•FA 5200, Creating Across 

Disciplines. 4 er. 
•Art 5990, Independent In

ternational Study. 4 er. 
• ... Pius Independent or di

rected study may be arranged 
with instructor. 

Instructors are David Cole
man, Assistant Professor UMD 
Dept. of History and Linda He
lander, Assistant Professor UMD 
Dept. of Art. 

Cost is S l,925, which In
cludes course instruction; dor
mitory accommodations; all 
meals; Italian language, cook
Ing and culture lessons. and nu
merous field trips to various me
dieval and renaissance villag
es. Participants are responsible 
for their own airfare (group 
flight Is being planned), howev
er, chartered bus transporta
tion (with guide) from Rome 
and throughout the 21-day trip 
is included. 

For additional information, 
stop in the office of the School 
of Fine Arts. Hum 212; the Col
lege of Liberal Arts. Cina 11 l; 
The Tweed Museum of Art; or 
call University College at 2 l 8-
726-6536. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

If you think you have a prob
lem with alcohol. this may be 
for you. We are a group of 
people who understand what 
it's like to need relief from the 
pressures of everyday living
school work, keeping a job, re
lationships, etc ... If drinking Is no 
longer a luxury, but a necessity, 
and you can't seem to keep it 
under control anymore, come 
see usl We are Alcoholics 
Anonymous, and we meet ev
ery Wednesday (except during 
breaks) In K351 at 6 p.m. If you 
need us, we need you, too. 

For more · Information, con
tact Greg M. al 720-3419 (e
mail gmonk@d.umn.edu), or 
Bryan S. at 729-8918 (e-mail 
bschuler@d.umn.edu), or call 
intergroup at 727-3117. 

Nominations sought 

The Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Recre
ation requests nominations for 
the Outstanding Health Educa
tion and Physical Education/Ex
ercise Science Majors of the 
Year Awards. Nominations of 
possible recipients of this 
award may be made by fac
ulty or peers. Forms are avail
able from the secretary in the 
Dept. of Health, Physical Edu0 

cation and Recreation, SpHC 
110. 

All nominations must be 
made on an official nomina
tion form and returned to the 
department secretary on or 
before Jan. 6, 1997. 

Tweed Museum 

Tweed Museum will display
Ing the Rape Quilt made by 
SOAR in conjunction with SERVE 
until Jan. 15. 

Signs and Symbols: African
American Qu/Hs and African
American Folk Art exhibitions 
wlil run through l uesday, Jan. 
14. 

On-going ex'1ibltion fea
tures: Hands-on quilting dem
onstration; videos about Afri
can-American arts and culture; 
resource area with books and 
visuals about quills, folk art and 
Afrlcan-Amerlcar culture 

Minnesota Impressions. 
through Feb. 9. Guest curated 
by art historian and author 
Rena Coen, In co 1junction with 
the release of the· book Minne
sota lmpresslon/::ts, published 
by Afton Historical Society 
Press. Features 40 paintings 
from many public and private 
collectlons, focusing on the de
velopment and exploration of 
Impressionist techniques 
among Minnesota's artists of 
the late 19th and 2oth centu
ries. 

Books will be available at 
the Tweed Museum store. 

For Information, call Mu
seum Educator Alison Aune at 
726-8527. 

Resumes ... 

Where do I begin? What 
should I put on my resume? 
What are employers looking · 
for? 

For answers to all of your re
sume questions, come to the 
Resume Workshop at the Gar
den Room on Wednesday, 
Jan. 29, from lO a.m. to 2 p.m. 
The workshop Is sponsored by 
the Society for Human Re
source Management. 

Don't pass up this rare op
portunity! Take a few minutes 
to personally meet with profes
sionals from a wide variety of 
field and receive free advice! 

Let's Have a Ball! 

UMD Recreational Sports 
presents 'Let's Have a Balli New 
Year's Eve. Join UMD's alco
hol-free New Year's celebra
tion loccted at UMD Sports and 
Health Center on TL!esday, 
Dec. 31, from 5:30-11 :01 p.m. 

A variety of activities will be 
available: skating, Moonwalk, 
roller blading, rock climbing. 
swimming and special events 
for young kids, as well as ad
venture films. 

Cost Is $3 ages 15 and un
der; $5 age 16 and over; $1.50 
extra for climbing. For more In
formation, call Dept. of Rec 
Sports at 726-7128. 

Intl. Brown Bag 

'Friendship, Education, and 
Business: Japan' will be pre
sented by T erl Williams, pro
gram director in University Col
lege, on Thursday, Dec. 19, at 
noon, In Kirby Ballroom A. 

She had four missions when 
she visited Japan In the fall of 
1996: represent Duluth as a del
egate of the Duluth-Ohara Sis
ter City Program; recruit Japa
nese students for UC and UMD; 
investigate authors and Illustra
tors of children's books; and 
visit friends. · 

On Thursday, Jan. 9, 'Grass 
Roots Leadership Goes to 
Russia' will be presented by 
Joyce Benson, Minnesota State 
Coordinator of s;ster Cities ln
ternatlonal. 

Composition 
Test out Exam 

An Informational memo 1 
gardlng the test out proc 
dures is available In the Con 
Office In H420. 

To register a $30 fee must I 
paid to the Cashier in Dartar 
Students wlil receive a gre, 
card from the cashier and c, 
obtain the credit by exam foI 
from the Darland lnformatl, 
Desk after they have paid ti 
$30 fee. Students must brir 
the green card and credit I 
exam form to the Comp Offl< 
In H420 when they register 1 
the test out. 

COMP l ·. 00 and 
COMP 1120 

TEST OU-:- EXAM 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, 

2-5 p.m. In MonH 239 
-Mac lab 

3-6 p.m. In H470 - IBM lab 
Students must register by 

Wednesday, Jan. 15 In the 
Composition Office, H420 
Preparation materials will t 

available In ,-1420 on 
Friday, Jan. 17. 

COMP 3XXX LEVEL TESTou· 
Two-part exam 
Must regi_ster by 

Friday, Jan. 10 In the Com 
position Office, H420 

QUALIFYIN,G EXAM 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2:45 p.m. 

H420 (Comp ,Office) 
Must pass qual.fying exam I 

order to take wrlt.·en exam (re 
suits avai able 
Thursday. Jan. 16) 

Preparation materials for 
written exam will be ready fo, 
students who pass qualifying 
exam on Friday, Jan. 17, In 

H420. 
WRITTEf'. EXAM 

Thursday, Jan. 21. 
2-5 p.m. In :v1onH 239 

-Mac lab 
3-6 p.m. In IBM lab, H470 

ULGBA 

ULGBA. University Lesbiar 
Gay/Bisexual Alliance, mee 
Thursdays at 5:45 p.m. In K35 
357. ULGBA Is an alliance 1 
promote education an 
awareness of las/gay/bl pee 
pie at UMD. We offer social ac 
tlvltles and support queer vlslb 
lty on campus. Everyone WE 
comel Call 726-7041 for moI 
Information. 

Rec Sports/Life Fitness 

• Personal Fltress Progra 
now available. Cost: $5 UN 
student. $15 faculty and sta 
Evaluates cardiovascular e 
durance. muscular strengt 
flexibility, and body compo 
tion. FREE body fat testir 
through Jan. 31, SpHC 22a. 

For more Information, co 
tact Rec Sports Office at 7128 

"A Christmas Memory" 

Tr man Capole's 'A Chrti 
mas Memory' wil be read t 
Professor Joseph Maiolo. on Fi 
day, Dec. 20, at 1 p .m .. 
MPAC. 

'A Christmas Memory' Is a< 
claimed writer Truman C< 
pote's frankly autoblograpt 
cal recollection of his boyhoo 
In rural Alabama In the 1930s. 
was originally put llshed In 195 

Everyone Is welcome to a 
tend. 



~EEO A HANDYMAN? Have a problem 
vith something around the house? Car not 
vorking like it should? If you have some
hing, anything, that needs work, we are 
he people to call. Call us before you call 
in expensive expert. Odds are we can fix 
t right for a reasonable price. Call B & R 
~epalr at 726-7740, ask for Bill or Ron . 

~ORD PROCESSING. Students/faculty; 
111 kinds of typing . 20 years experience. 
: xpert in APA, MLA. Laser printer. $1 .50 
>er page. Pat Greenwood, 525-2989. 

~ESUMES by Certified Professional Re• 
;ume Writer. Internet Resumes - $79 for 
I year! Be seen by millions! Job search 
cols and targeted mailings. Your resume 
s your best investment In your future . 
!18-723-1995. A Hire Image Resume Ser
,ice. 

~EEO A RESUME , TERM PAPER, or 
(-MAS L TR. TYPED FAST THAT LOOKS 
' ROFESSIONAL? I use MS-Word and a 
aser printer. Very reasonable rates. Call 
.1arlys at 728-0384. 

)ON'T GET LEFT BEHINDI Have your re
:ume sent to the Top 200 companies in 
he nation as rated by Fortune Magazine II 
,end Resume + $40.00 to National Career 
,ervices Department 0 ., P.O. Box 1742, 
,t. Cloud, MN. 56302. 

RESEARCH REPORTS 
Largest Library ol lnformlllon In U.S. 

19,Z71 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
Oilier catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD 

ea aoo-351-0222 
Or. rush $2.00 to: 11..-.:11 Alslslanc:e 

11322 Idaho Ave .. '206-RR. Los Angeles . CA 90025 

~EY YOUI Better get ready for KPB's 
)pen Mic Night! Tuesday, Jan. 7, 7:30 
>.m., in the Ball room. Call 726-7162 for in
ormation. 

A CAREER IN LESS THAN A YEAR. 
COSMETOLOGY CAREERS UnLTD. F.A. 
available. 100 percent placement. Admis
sions, 722-7484. 

$$$ - The following people have checks in 
the Statesman office: Amy Lou Asche, 
Matt Bauer, David Beaulieu, Sean Beaver
son, Bill Bergen, Brittney Doherty, Eric 
Hane, Mike LaBelle, Allyson Lemieux, 
Steve Little, Patrick McGuire, Katie Moore, 
Nicole Nelson, Tara Olson., Justin Roth, 
Angel Sarkela, Deb Strohm, Paul Thien, 
Jolene Turner, Kevin Wade, Chad Wal
strom, Mike Wandrus, Jeff Ward, and Jodi 
Winkelman. Please ask Michele in the 
Statesman office, K 118, for your check. 

"THE BEST and Easiest Money Maker 
Everll Unlimited Residual Income simply 
by referring others to FCI. No selling, no 
inventory, no kidding I Start referring others 
today, or be referred by others tomorrow. 
Check out http://Www.freedomstarr.com/ 
?100123456 or call Tom at 1-800-550-
9645, ext. : 012." 

NEED A LAWYER? One is available to 
you FREE at UMD Legal Aid Service every 
Monday from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Student 
Association office in Kirty Student Center . 
Free professional and confidential assis
tance on landlord/tenant, consumer, di
vorce, misdemeanors .and immigration 
problems. Please call 726-7169 for an ap
pointment. 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy 
testing, financial assistance and housing. 
All services free . Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399, Lake Superior 
Life-Care Center, Room 109, 101 West 
2nd Street. , Duluth, MN. 55802. 

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE ! Millions of 
dollars in public & privc.te sector scholar
ships and grants are n.>W available. ALL 
STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Student Fi
nancial Services' program will help you get 
your fair share. Call 1-800-263-6495, Ext. 
F56755. 

"FREE VACATION! 3 days, 2 nights at 1 of 
30 premiere resorts (airfare excluded) . 
Also get 5-12% cash rebate Traveler 
membership. Reg. $99.95, Special Offer 
$49.95. http://Www.tcumn.edu/nlhome/ 
m542/voxx0045/main.hnnl or call Paige 
1-800-550-9645, ext: 032. 

2002 London Road 
724-9845 

THE UMO WINTER DANCE is coming upl 
Friday, Jan. 24, at the Holiday Inn Ball
room. Tickets go on sale Jan. 6 in Kirby. 

WOULD YOU RATHER WORK AT 
HOME? Earn $100's weekly. Free infor
mation: Send self-addressed stamped en
velope: T.B. Enterprises, P.O. Box 41364, 
Minneapolis, MN. 55441 . 

$1,000'a POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. 
Part-time. At home. Toll Free (1) 800-218-
9000, Ext. R-8233 for lls:ings. 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Fishing indus
try. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. 
Room & Board! Transportation! Male/Fe
male. No experience necessary! 
(206)971 -3510, ext. A56756. 

$1 ,000's POSSIBLE T'!PING. Part-time. 
At home. Toll Free (1) 800-218-9000, Ext. 
T-8233 for listings. 

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING - Entry
level & career positions available world
wide (Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean, etc.). 
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA dive 
leaders, fitness counselors, and more. Call 
Resort Employment Services, 1-206-971-
3600, ext. R56751 . 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING • Positions 
are now available at National Parks, For
ests & Wildlife Preservea. Excellent bene
fits+ bonuses! Call : 1-2)6-971 -3620, Ext. 
N56756. 

LIVE-IN NANNIES NEEDED! On East 
Coast and Mpls. Star1ing salary $200-
$300 a week plus room and board. $300-
$600 with college ba,:kground. Travel, 
save money, choose your family . Contact 
Kim, Director of Midwest Nannies and for
mer nanny, 218-879-3786. 

TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN EU
·ROPE • Conversational English teachers 
needed in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. 
No teaching certi ficate or European lan
.9u11ges required . . Inexpensive Room & · 
Board + other benefits. For info. call : (206) 
971 -3680, ext. K56753. 

CHEAP I '85 Honda Civic. Starts and runs 
great! Needs new clutch and rear brake 
pads. $200 b/o. 724-7765. 

DOWNHILL SKIS FOR SALE: Hart Frees
tyle with Geze G75 Bindings. Length 195. 
Nordlca Syntech F6 Boots, size 11 . Reflex 
Poles. All equipment used only one sea
son! $250 for everything or b.o. Must sell ll 
Call Justin 720-2749. 

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Ca
dillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvenes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WOs. Your area. Toll Free 'l -800-
218-9000, Ext. A8233 for current listings. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES for pen
nies on $1 . Delinquent Tax, Repo's, 
REO's. Your area. Toll Free (1) 800-218-
9000, Ext. H8233 for current listings. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSII Grants, 
Scholarships, Aid avallabla from spon
sors!! No repayments, avarlll $$$ Cash 
for Collage $$$. For Info: 1-800-243• 
2435. 

CHILDCARE: In-home childcare needed 
for one infant. Lester Park area. Own 
transportation . Non-smoker. Monday 
through Wednesday part-time. Full days 
work best but will work around class 
schedule. Flexible week to week. Refer
ences Necessary. Call 525-7445 for Sam 
or Barb. 

WANTED: Proctor High School is looking 
for volunteer UMD students to tutor high 
schoolers. If you are interested in volun
teering your time, call Nancy Litman or 
Becky Pogatchnik at 628-2273. 

sEttbws 

II 

SPRING BREAK '97 Cancun or Mazatlan. 
Lowest Price Guaranteed! Food and Drink 
packages available. Call Sunbreaks 800· 
446-8355. Http:ltwww.uresource.com/sun
break. 

CANCUN OR MAZATLAN for Spring 
Break '97. From $399 • 15 Free Meals, 
lowest Price Guaranteedlll Organize a 
group of 15 and travel free with cash. For 
Information call 800-446-8355 or Kara & 
Kari@728-0160. 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan Express. 
Air/7 nights hoteVfree nightly beer parties/ 
party package/discounts. (800)366-4786. 

HOUSE FOR RENT, up to 5 students. 1 
block from campus. Available immediately. 
Call 729-5552. 

HAYWARD SNOWMOBILE TOURS & 
RENTAL! Scenic, exciting, great food & af
fordable lodging available. Student Dis
counts. 1 hour from Superior. 24 hr. lnfoJ 
Reservations: 715-234-0850. 

L.A.W. -- I love and 
miss you very much 
honeybunny! ! !! !! !!!!!!! 
Even though we are 
apart all the time, 
the best present for 
xmas is being with 
you! (I'll get lots of 
crap for this one!!)R 

-~,ine ~'ood ln a Casual Setting 
2230 l.,.,ndon Ro.,d 72◄ 8531 

Viking - Packer Party IT 
FREE PIZZA AT HALFTIME 

MEXICAN 
BLOODY MARY SPECIALS 

PITCHER SPECIALS 

UveM11alc 
l)ecember 20. 21: 

PORT AUTHORITY 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Friday, December 20th 

Hockey Party Starting at 6:00 p.m . . 
(Jesus Christ Super Star on so limited parking.) 

$3.00 Bus to and from, DECC 
Bus leavtng just before game 

Bring ticket in before and ticket stub 

after and get 2 half price drinks! 
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It's not too early ... 

THINK 

SUMMER 

SESSION! . 

A great plan ... 
► earn credits 

► getapead 
► graduate on time 

Updated Summer Session preliminary course 
listings are available now! 
Get your copy at ... 

► your collegiate student affairs office 

or 

► University College registration 
windows in the Darland lobby 

The Unfrersity of Minnesota is a,1 equal upport1111ity 
ed11cator and employe,: 

,,. •. ,,,,: 

PARTY AT THE TAP ROOM THIS 
WINTER BREAK · 

MARK YOUR CA LENDARS: 

Dec. 24th, Tues., 
X-Mas Party Tap Room Style! 

Party starts at 6:00! 

Be here early for free cookies 
and hot apple cider! 

$1lJ(})({) Beers andl $2J{))0 Ieas 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

FREE BEER. FROM 9:30-10:30 
Elf John playing all the 

cool tunes all night long~ 

Dec. 31st, New Years Eve 
The /irst ever Singles Party! 

( Couples Welcome!) 

Port1 starts at B.·00-Be llere e11rl1! 
'[-, - ,[-, 'l '(-) ,[-1 
~ ·1;rr'r ; ·,o Ge: " ~- · Lt:r>ty ~ ·\a: \YOJ\S" 

1\ 'l . -!\ f[ J ·1 J ·1 I \_ /_ 1a:1111lag:nc~ at JYJ 1c :n1g;1t} 

I I I 

$1.00 Bottles and $2.00 Teas 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 

GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST 
NEW YEARS PARTY AROUND! 




